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. SARA BEAN AND DAN CRAFT 
DAILY Eo\1'111\N REroRTERS 
Select Part:: Presidential and Vice 
Presidential candidates Sean Henry and Brian 
Atchison celebrated a landslide victory over 
Millennium Party challengers in . the . ' . 
Undergraduate Student Government elections 
Wednesday. • /. 
Penry and Atchison beat out presidential 
hopeful Joe Sanchez and. his running-mate 
Ted Clark by a margin of~l2 votes. 
'The students came out and spoke today," • 
Henry said. "We won as a party ~use 
e,·erybody worked together as a team." 
Both parties qunpaigned heavily ihrough-
out the day. Ho)Vevcr, the smaller Millennium 
Party ·was no match for the stronger, laJEer 
Select Party, which had al]out 50 people cam-
paigning on Election Day and 20 candidates 
for senator seats. The Millennium Party only 
had nine senators. ·. 
"We· tried some · new and creative 
approaches;: Sanchez said as the results ~e 
in. ·'\Ve just didn't have the numbers we 
needed." · · ·, 
Several similar jssues were seen through0 
out both c:impaigns including the abolish-
ment ·of·. Select 2000 and improvement of 
campus technology. ; , 
. The Select Party campaigned or. a plat-
•· fonh of Scholarship, Experience, Leadership, 
Effectiveness, Contact and Teamwork. 
Sanchez said he wanted to bring a public rela-
tions focus to the :tudent government admin-
istration. 
Experience was one difference between 
the parties. · · · 
This was Henry's second bid for USG 
page5 
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• · DEVIN Mill.ER/Daily Es;-ptian 
Stude~I Tru~tee cci~didate C~ie Ho~rd {le&) walches ElectionJudge.Joshub Speri~r coimtvotes during Wednesday'; student ~ovemment 
elections ~-the ~tudent Center. HOWt;!rd lost.to chcll~~rJ~eri Syfert by a mo_rgin.,of 13 votes. .• · •· . • • :: .. ·. , :. 
F rm rri'k 
Former A.g'se~tor,·SIOC dairy farmer skims Past Howard-· 
. SARA BEAN-~D DAN CAA~ ' ~---;.....--~-·-·-.;,o.;,_· -·. . wouldhave~ontheelectio~.''.'. . 
• DAILY EGYrnAN REroRTERS , ==-=='-"'=-t Howard currently serves· as chief of staff l Ben ~;m •· ~.1./ffi;~; ~- .. and city affairs commissioner in USG, and is 
An alliance with the Select Party appar- '!'T!~. · -·' -~ ' a fonner:senator as well.· · 
ently paid off for Student Trustee ,vinn~ Ben 1 CoMie Howarcl 56A 5 569 Syf ert credited his supporters for the nar-
Syfert as hard campaigning and support from the Springfield campus vote in tlie el~on. · row victory.· · 
Select candidates brought in just. eriough • Both• candidates• rag• low-profile cam: · · ·. 'The people.working for irie today really 
\'Otes to put Syfert over the' top. . paigns. compared to ... those of . the . made die difference," he said. 
Syft:It: pulled in 582 votes, giving him a Undergra(!.iateStuder.t Goveinm~ntj)arlies: . Syfert· gained experience in statewide 
narrow InaJEin over challenger Connie ' Syfert was supported by the Select Party, etlucational issues thanks to his background 
Howard's.569 votes. , . ,while Howard ran without any party affilias ·in.student govc;rnrnent and work with the 
. The results were uncertain until numbers ,rion. · · Illinois. Board of Higher• Education. He 
arrived from the SIU School of Medicine in . · Howard said she was disappointed by the _served, oii · th: · IBHE's Student Advisory 
Springfield. Because of computer problems loss bur was delighted a~ the support she Committee and. was ·active in the Student 
and Iniscommunication, the Springfield · received. · . ·. • ,_ Senate at ~lapd_ Community College in 
numbers did not arrive until after 9 p.m. The . "I ran a race by myself; ran against every- . 
SIU<:; student trustee · also represents the one and came darn close," Howard said. "If . 
_Sch~!-ofMedicine;thereforethestudenll!;;t :Z had had someone at eveiy_pol)t9(lay,} . •· SEE TRUSTEES, PAGE 8 
Students!~Select 2000- vamoose,· imprqye technology 
BURKE SPEAKER . said she would 'Select 2000 · , of the te';hnolo- dents voted differently on separate technology; 
DAILY EoYl7Ti.A...; RErorn recommend the Referendum ,Technology Fee Referendum i gy · fe¢: whil~ fee referendums. The graduate student refer~ 
technology fee -====;.a.... . Unclergioduate Graduate · 5~5,,•.: voted . endum outlines preferences for a technology 
Students-favored the implementation of a referendum to '[TYciY;~~ijci : [~Yei7647;'1 C\Yes:-'3b];'! 2,gainst the ref- · advisory board. ' 
proposedS25persemestertechnologyfeean:J the Board of No 170 . No. '565 No 20. ·ere n d u·m; Students cmrently do not pay technology 
overwhelmingly supported'th~ abolishment of Trustees if. SIU· .• . . • ... '. .. Graduate . · stu• fees with their University fees. . . 
Select 2000 in two referendumS at the student d_ents support~ ,'/ ··;: dents voted 30 SIUC-would use the additionill technology 
trustee · i:nd Undergraduate • Student i::> irnplement.11ion in the clectjons. . .. . · , · "yes'' nnd 20 ~•no.'' '~ > . · ·. . . . · · funding"'.'""" an' estimated $900,000- for pur-
Govemment presidential <::cctions Argersinger cou:d. not be reached for com, . · .· .. :Ed. Ford, Gra\luate. and .. Professional ,:~ including upgra.ding· lnteme( access, 
Wednesday. · •. · mC;_nt y,7£dnesday night > · . . · •- .. Student Council presidenFclect, said the low ,:,.a<lding e-mail stations across cam;>uS ~d 
Allhough both referendums are nonsbind- .1lie technology fee referendum, locrued on graduate student turnout for the technology ., increasing · the flexibjlity: of computer lab . 
ing -c-:- meaning the results do riot officially the student. trustee ballot, calls for a $25 fee referendum was disappointing .. : · .· · ': hours; , : . . . 
determine the referendum's fate ..,.,. the _teclr.,. per semester for improved campus technolo- . 'We really didn'tpubliciie this enough for . - ••... , ~ • " • ... 
no logy fee may become reality. . . . ·gy. ·, . · .- . . · .·. . . . . . grad snidents,~• he said, . : : · . - . . · 
· In January, Chancellor Jo Ann A_rgersinger Undergr,atlua7 students voted 647 !n favor Graduate stud~ts and undergraduate stu- SEE REFERENDUM, PAGE 8 











• Meruoh D. Wilson,·18, of Carbondale was arrest-
ed and ~ wilh battery and trespassing at_ 
Boomer Holl oher Wilson a,~eQOO!y was imolved in 
°" clrercotion al the residenai-hcll around 3 p.m. 
Tl!flSOOY. Wilson was token lo Jochon Co.Jrd-f Jo~ 
ofter be;~ u,cble lo pent bond. 
~!i:~::~~~=~book 
office around 10:20 a.m. Tuesdcy. ~ ere no sus· 
pech in this incident. · · • 
• A 20-year-dd man lold Univenity police he was · 
hit br. a man who sJde his oeck chain around 2 p.m. 
TuesocJ)' in Wright H.:-11. Thevidim aid r.ot ~re =~~~id, and O suspect 
• A Carbondale man~id he cxme home lo find the 
bodt door of his apar1mer:t in L~ 300 block cl Wint 
Mein Sl:eet pried opm T~. He lold Carhondale 
police a vidoo ccssell8 recorder, a credit cord and 
$30 in cosh were missing in ihe incident; l:,lal loss 
was e9imc!ed at $230, ond police hove no suspec!s. 
Corrections 
T~s ar!ide •Officials: Sfxing Thing a succcu• 
shcold hove stated Brion Kaufman was 21 years old 
and was cr=led on O charge of pililic C0IUIJl'lllfion 
of alcohol. The DALY ~ regrels the em>r. 
In the Wech,sdcy artide ·sue home of two rare 
waroon,' Pittsbu"9 Stole l.WYmity in Pinsbu19, t-an.; 
was misspelled. The DA.LY ~ regre1s the error. 
Reoden who spci ~ e,ror in a news article should 




Il11Ll' EG\'P'mN . 
c.i...i.. .... 11tA!Lnei, ... ,-.1,1""'...,,1,ytt-.1utei1w ...... n.. .... -tnc1,.i.,..,,obr,. 
rt,cr,.,,nn,im...!,.......,.,ldw...,.."'1dw,...,...iri,.....;,h<J""'W>"'""'rurcthe 
ot,m. )rnno,M,IJ~J,l-,J,o~llutl.lnr.~ .. ml."'1alcnl,r...-.alo:J. 
a;r,,ronwwwt.,~NoalmJatlni_...,.,a~ ..... -dwpl-. 
529-0993.· . F eV4'~hip, ~pr.' 23, 7 ~-m~, 
Pcrrick 549-42~.4.-: . 
• SolukiVolunteerCarps UPCOMING · •"-rbon,· do'- "--s Oub 
· needs assistance wilh various '"'' "" ......, 
duries al track and fiold • iibrory Affairs Pto0ue11 '. ·• : pa~cclte days, Apr. 2.4 and 
-ts, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Direct, Apr: 23, 9 to 10 a,m., 25, Sot. 7 o.m. to ) p.m., 
McAndrew Stadium, Power l\iinl, 11 to noon, Si.-n. 8 ~.m. to 1 p.m., lawn 
.453-571.4. intermediule Web peg, · Sqvare rn ~town 
construction, 2 to J p.m., . Carbondale, licftetl ~-1 be 
• l,1,rary Affairs intrcdudion Morris library Room 103D purchased from any lions 
to cons!rvcting webpages, 10 '.453,2818 '. Club memberorollhe door, 
to noon, Morris library Room • · • od11lts $3.50 end children 
103D,,.453·2818. • Campus Blood Drive Donors · $250. • 
and Volunteer WorLin, Apr. 
• c.imnus Stood Drive Donors 23, 11 to .4 µ.ni., SIU Student • Soluki Volunte« Coq,s ·. 
and V.Junteer Workers, 11 to · C Vi .457 5:sa · needs assiilarice in padcing· 
•• .4 p.m., SIU Stud~t C~ter, .. enter, rvon • ; ' ·• ' food boxes and distributing l!y: 
Vrvon .457-5258. ---~~icat:011 ·~ss ·th. . .. en, 9 b ·11 a.m.; Apr. 2.4, . ' ' ' 
· · Curriculum Woncshop wilh · Evmia Hayes CenJer, Greg . 
• Student Environmenlcl • special guest Dr. David Jolliffe, 529-5044, Doc Spodanon . 
Cenlerc-ndSouthem . "Apr.23,.1 to2p.m., .. ·., Memon'clTriothlonneeds 
· Suslcincbility lnterfailh Earlh · graduate teaching assistants,· · : volunteen in "'°riaus 
Day service, noon, in front of . 2:30 to 3:30 p.m., foculty; . :opacities such as regi.ilrotion 
Morris librory, Earlh Day 3 to David .453-6811~ · · · . and record leeping; Apr. 2.S, 
9 p.m., lawn Sqvare Pavilion, 7 lo 11 a.m., Carrpus Lou, 
549-7387. , • Spanish Tobie meeting, ~~1267. , · 
• tol tud every Fri., .4 lo 6 p.m., Cafe · 
• Environl'len S ies · Melange, .453·5A25. , . • INPS, Thompson Woods tree · 
Progl om lecture by author planting, pl'ecise b~ng ,Ja,es, 
and cl.xumentory filmm1,h1r • French Club meeting lo · Apr. 2.4 8 lo 10 Ag 
Mr. Robert Perkins tide of allow students lo proc'i.:e their· ~ , o.m., · 
lecture "Into the Marvuaus french, -,ry Fri., .S:30 to_ • · · • · , : • 
Facing Fear and Soli1ude in 6:30 p.m., Booby's, Gillas • SIUC Cheu Championship, 
JneArctic", 1:30 p.rr~, life .453•5415. · Apr. 2.4, 9 lo 9:30 
Science Ill Auditorium, Ingrid regislrolion, first rcund ol 9:.45 
.453·.4l.43. • Germon Oub Stommtisch, a.m., Maduncw_Rcom Student 
. • College Demoaats meeting, 
5:30 p.m., Student Center 
Activity Room A, Mora, . 
536-6090. 
• ~ltl-Cul:urol Programs 
and Services a discussion wilh 
Asians Internationals and 
Asian Americcns, 6 p.m., . 
Student Center Activity Room 
C and D, Yohlunda . . 
·.453.571.4_ 
Apr. 23, 5:30 lo 6:30 p.m., Center, $10 entry!.,, Jim .453. 
Booby's, Anne 549-1754. 7109 • 
• The Soutf.em Illinois Festi\'01 
of Irish Music and Dance 
sponsoring a Book Fair, Apr. · 
2.4, 10 a.m. lo 7 p.m., l!ames 
• Jopane~ Tobie informal 
convenarion in English and . 
Japanese, every Fri., 6 lo 8 
p.m., Melange Ccfe, Shinsu~e 
.453-3.417. -. & Noble Bookstore, Connie 
• S1m:nth Doy ~ntist. . • .453-.4530 •. 
Student Associolion prophecy · • School of the Proph~ts • 
seminar, ,r,ery Fri., 7 to 8:30 .: medicinal plants wilh Gndy 
p.m.; Troy Room Student Dudelc, Apr. 24, Sufi Parle 
Center; laura 549-7188. · · CammunicotionsGorden, Todd 
• USAF Civil Air Patrol mee!- ·: • The Groove Merchants . 
0
529-50.4.4. . . · 
:,,ing,eYer(Thun.,7p.m.,---. concert,Apr.23,Cousin : ;·:-,--!: ._,,_ ... '· · · 
Morion Ai.port,'Arron . . , . Andy's Coffee House, 7:30 , : • Soluki Volunteer Corps 
9.42·3991. p.m., suggested donation $5 needs~ for Americon • 
for adults, $3 for students and . Cancer Society, 5 rmmbcn per 
. • SIU Soiling Oub meeting: low income, 529'.3533_ . team, Apr. 25, 3 b 5 p.m., 
l!Nery Thurs., 8 p.m., Student • , . Sports CenJer, teslie , 
Cen.'er Illinois Room, Shelley . • lnterVanity Christion · 351-1032. · 
NEWS 
--Almanac 
THIS VIEEIC IN 1 979: 
· · • Movies ~eying in Ca~ole were "Nonna 
.' Rao,' "Deer Hunter,' •~ome Time, Next Year,' 
• "Bude Rodgen• and.• Jesus O.risl Sui,arslar. • 
• ~oaring prices in l~e co~~ and hogs, ~swell as 
•. high costs for meat in Jne supermorlcet, were •..net- • 
ting Jne appetites of modem day rusden. "Wh= 
prices g:> up, we generally see o bit of on up· 
trend in tho 'small numbers' theft - one or two 
head,• said Kenneth Metcolf, Illinois ~pervisor for 
Jne state's southern 68 counties. Metail! said it 
was In!! same Jning. -where it's valuable, some-
b.idy is going to toke a crocl: al it."· · . 
, • Shryock Auditoriu~ was hasring an evening · 
, • .with John Mcloughlin r.,xl special guest Larry 
Coryell for $6. . . 
• The l\eoch Boys were coming to Carbondale 
and were scheduled to appear al the A.rem; tide· 
·e1swereS9. . . : . -
• "Your Rights if Arrested• was a bum span~ 
by Students' Legal Assislance Office Southern 
· Ufinoh University and The Norionol lawyer's Gl.~ld 
Southern dlinois Chaptor. There went spesches on 
"Befon, and After on Armr' and "Gty Court and 
Crimi,101 Misdemeanors.• . 
•• 
Backin the 70s,-SIU Credit Union offered a 
new/used vehkle loan animal percentage rate 
of 9.6%. Why nnt join us in turning the 1970s 
upside·down by_ flipping the 9.6% APR of the 
.. 70s to a cooi 6.9% APR; · · '(7'\ 
· .1.~cx. ~a ron 1997~199s -MODll. 'VIHICJ.~. '<X:>/_: 
• 8.6% APR FOR 1995-1991 .MODII. VIHICJ.11 
~6!4-=-:;>&14NP¾lt4-t&JV-· I..~_,.: 
., . ~ -, "'-
395 North Giant City Road " Carbondale,,:: ' "- ... 
· · 1217 West Main Street • Carbondale 
. VA MedicalCent~x: • Mari_on 
Direct Line (618) 549-3636 • (800) 449-7301 
join us online www.siucu.org ~- · 







and Charles Corr 
ouemble the roiling 
for a "lilt•T•Whirl" in 
the parking iot of 
· Kroger's, 1270 E. 
Main. The carnivol 
began Wednesday 
and port of tl,e 
proceeds will be 
donated to the 
United Woy. 
OCYIN MIWR/ . 
Oiilyq;-,1'!Lm 
The macabre ·past of Ea·rth D.aY s]ounde~ · 
· TAINTED HISTORY: Self-. 
style guru of the '60s defames 
years of progress with murder. 
ERIN fAFOGLIA 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN Rm:JIITTr. 
SEE EARTH WEEK,. PAGE 5 
City- Council appoints task force for residential leasing 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN City Councilman . I.any need to give a little too." decided at its initial meeting April 
DAILY EGYM1AN REl'ORTIR Briggs, who was in attendance at 
the first task force.meeting, said 
that after some initial "sparring," 
the group Wai almost on the same 
level by the end of the meeting, .. 
The Residential Leasing Task 12 that additional time was need· 
Force was appointed by _the .City ed. · a : , · ; • , ; • . • • • 
Though there was only an· 
acknowledgment of Residential 
Leasing Task Force efforts at 
Council after :i "no" vote wa~ l3riggs said there was a strong 
. Tucsipy_'~ City Council meeting, 
some parties involved think that 
progress will come out of task 
force meetings.• 
"I think the landlords see the 
handwriting on the wall that they 
need to give a little," Briggs said. 
''And the students realize they'll 
taken on. three proposed . land- . possibility that the task force will . 
lord/ten·ant ordinances at the be :ible to work tenant-landlord 
March 30 City Council meeting. . , issues OU~ sooner rather than later . 
The task force was to· report 
their recommendations to . the 
council at Tuesday's meeting but 
. CONGRATULATIONS _,., ...... riot 'o 
James B. :"V~son ... . . . _ . · ,, .. 
9½, ~M · : 
James B. Wilson is a graduating'senior in agriculture and has chosen a~ . , 0 "'.: 
career at Archer Daniels Mi~land Company in Elevator Management. . . 9 ' 
ADM is one of the ·largest grain and food processing companies in the world.· B:ised 
in Dec:itur, Illinois, ADM is continually expanding throughout the United States as 
well as in China, Europe, Mexic~ and South America.. . : . . 
Jaines fou~d out abqurADM's career opportuniti~~ from can;er-~e~ices on camp~s · 
and scheduled an interview with ADM. After completing a two-stage interview 
process, James ,vas offered a position as a commodities trader. In July, he will begin 
a 12 mo~th hands-on training program that, wHI expose him to all as~ts ofADM 
Elevator Management. : · . · -. . , · · -·· · · ' ' 
· SEE TASK FORCE, PAGE 5 
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CARBONDALE 
Events to honor Sexual 
Assault .,{\wareness Month. 
In honor ~f Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month, the Women's Center 
is sponsoring sever:il events this week. 
A c.lisplay of the Clothesline project · 
· can be seen from Ii a.m. to 4 p.m. today 
throughourthe Fane, Hall Breezeway. 
Decorated I-shirts representing women 
who are victims of sexual assault will 
hang on a clothesline during the public 
display.· . . . 
111e second-annual Southern Illinois 
Men Against Seitual Violence Rally . 
will take place from noon to 3 p.m. 
today in the Free Forum Arca. The 
rally is sponsored by Sigm:-. }Jj 
Fraternity. 
A candlelight vigil in m . mory of 
victims of sexual assault will occur 
from 8 to 9 p.m. today. on the steps of 
Shryock Auditorium. 
. . . Registration for a free self-defense 
seminar, titled ''Th'.nking Ahead and 
Fighting Back." will begin at 9 a.m. 
Saturday :it the Sports Center, 1215 E. 
Walnut St. The seminar will take place 
from IO a.m; to 3 p.m. that day. 
A celebration at Trcs Hombres, 119 
N. Washington, at 9 p.m. Saturday will 
· conclude the month's activities. 
-Rhonda Sciarra 
CARBONDALE. 
Police search for suspect 
in taxi driver robbery 
Carbondale police are searching for 
a man who reportedly robbed a c:ib dri-
ver e:irly Wednesday morning :ifter 
· :isking for a ride to Mt Vernon. 
· Around 2:45 :i.m., a driver for a 
Carbondale .cab company picked up the 
suspect who asked for a ride to Mt. 
Ve~on, police said. On the way, the 
suspect asked the driver to stop at ·an .. 
~utomated teller machine so he could 
get cash. . 
. The suspect told the driver he forgot 
his ATM card and needed to go home 
to get it The suspect Inter told the cab 
driver to stop in the 800 block of East 
· Grand Avenue and give him :ill the · 
. money in the cab. 
When the driver handed over an 
undctennined amount of c:ish, the sus-
pect demanded the 'driver )eave the are:i 
on fool 
The _suspect is described as a 5-foot-
8 bfack man who was last seen wearing 
a red or maroon hooded sweatshirt. 
·-0a,if Fmara 
CARBONDALE 
· Asian Awareness Month 
~cuss~on tol),ight at 6 
. · .. .''.Bridgijigithe.Gap:ADiscussion with 
International Asians and Asian 
Americans" is talcing place at 6 tonight at 
the Student Center in Activity Rooms C 
, · and D.,The eye1,1t is part of Asian • • 
American Awareness Month. 
For more infonnation, c:ill 453-5714. 
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Spring Thing a su~cessthat can _be built on 
It was cold, it was windy, but it was anothe~ suc• . so how about a little more variety. in vendors. Get 
cessful Spring Thing. And now that we've proven some bagel guys, munchie cans, perhaps some 
we can have a peaceful, entertaining student get local restaurants with stands to give the attendees · 
together on campus, it's time to make it even bet• more of an option. Including local restaurants · · 
tcr. So with nearly an entire year to plan ahead, would also bring in funding for the event as well as 
we have some suggested additions we'd like to see help SIUC/Carbondale relations, and the local 
incorporated into the festivities. establishments will like it because they get to 
First, as $pring Thing is a mass gathering of stu- make some money in exchange for a reasonable· 
dents, it's a prime opporru- participation fee. . 
'. nity for RSO involvement ______________ · On that same note it might 
Registered Student ( ( be nice to let side. acts 
Organizations can be used As long as_ we continue to , come in, aka Taste of 
· 1n the planning and pro- b · •L I b l" Chicago, to provide variety 
motion process as well as e responSll..1,e, · we e ieve · in entertainment To make . 
the actual celebration. We Spring Thing-can only get up for any cost of doing 
have student marketing, better .as our local resources . this WC could also sell per-
public relation and adver- are r.urther uti"'i"zed. mits to craft vendors such 
tising organizations as well •' 11 I, as those that sell their 
as a variety of social and · 'goods occasionally in the 
recreation RSOs that can Student Center. Not credit 
make their talents _and interests acce.;sible to the card sign-up stations, but more in the vain of the 
event. More student involvement equals more stu.' . stations set up in the University Mall sometimes, 
dent enjoyment . where people sell posters and knick-knacks. 
We also think Spring Thing could key into the In short, Spring Thing has been great the past 
success of the Pig Out and adopt some of their couple years, and we've been fortunate to get some • 
ideas for organized fun as well as learning from its great.acts to come to our University, but as a cam• 
failures: If people like the offerings of the Pig Out;, pus and community we can all participate and 
and it seems they do, then there's no reason similar make the event even more enjoyable by expanding 
offerings couldn't be available at Spring Thing for ' and building on the festivities. 
equal enjoyment. · As long as we continue to be respor.siblc, we 
The avail~ble eating options might ai59 be believe Spring Thing can only get better as our 
expand~. Not everyone wants Subway and Pepsi, local resourc~ are further utilized. 
~Iailbox 
Activist challenges landlord 
to arm wrestling m~tch 
Dear Editor, 
At about 4:20 p,m. Friday, April 9. during 
an intcMcw with Channel I 2 KFVS-1V con-
cerning my run for the mayor of Carbondale, 
the inf:unous1ferny Fisher rudely intenupted 
me and th:: r~ crew. Hcruy hurled insults 
and accused ~ of ~ng the students of 
Southern Illinois Univenity. . . . 
11tls volley of vClb:d abuse between 
Herny and myself continued for several min• 
u1e1. The whole •ime, in spite of my 2.0 grade 
point average, I procccdcd to give Hcruy an 
intellectual thumping: 
Therefore. I challenge Herny Fisher to a 
duel in the Conn of an ann wrestling contest 
to be held at PK's at a o,:e and time to be 
detmnincd. 
Why this challenge? Bccau~ J.tcruy needs 
a whoopin'. Why Rob Taylor? Well, who bet-
ter than the ovcmted swdcnt radical Rob 
Taylor to take on the infamous Herny foher'l 
Is Rob Taylor wonhy enough to chall.:ngi., · 
.such a prestigious opponent? Yes! Rob Ta:·Jor 
is the "Da·lid" that look on the "Goliaths" of 
Jim Hart, Don Strom, John Budslick and Neil 
Dillard. 
Hcruy, I VOW to whoop your ass. 11tls past 
year, I was forced to pay an extra $40 on my· 
water bill. This was because of leaky faucets 
in my Henry Fisher house. So, Herny, you 
buy the beat 
. Rob Taylor 
senior, ph!losophy and 
. hoteVrestaurant management 
· George Clinton inte'~ew 
. was a missed opportunity 
Dear Editor, 
A dissen:ltion of many volumes cannot 
express the grotesque distonion or journalism 
the DAILY r.GYPTIA.'1 rcgul;irly rcgurgit.itcs. 
Knowing full well my meager effoq to com-
plain will most likely fall on deaf cars, vic:ui• 
ous embarrassment and the literaiy equivalent 
of blo\\ing chunks compel me onward. 
None of the readers have ever expected 
much out or the r.GYPTIA.'l. It's a free paper 
with ni_cc photos of your friends (complete . 
with their misspelled ll3l11CS in the caption). 
· Although this year has shown a fiwry of 
EoYPitA.'1 incompetence (a..,yone remember 
the Halloween issue?). I mus1 raise protest. 
_-over theApril 19 edition containing the 
George Qiruon ankle. . 
What amazed me is the lost opponunity. 
With a living legend sitting live feet in front 
of you, reporters Chris Kennedy and Dana 
Dubriwny 3CICd as if they were gathering 
infonmlion for a Nickelodeon sound bite. My 
personal favorite is Dubriwny asking Cinton 
what his favorite color was aficr he just said 
that he was colorblind. Or, what about 
Dubriwny asking him what planet he would 
be from if he was able to choose. Look out 
"'Cosmopolitan." beware "V:inity Fair," the 
DAll.Y EGYPJlA.'l is out for blood! 
So, to the EGYPnAN staff, I'm sure this let-
ter will be dismissed outrighL Your over• 
inflated sense of your journalistic t:tlent docs 
a marvelous job of insulat:ng you from reali-
ty. Enjoy it while you can. 
Dave Neuburger 
sophomcre. philosophy 
In a recent class discussion it came up that the 
American students felt like their cars were an 
extension of their homes - safe, familiar and pri• · 
dangerous changing the radio station. I'm philo-
vale. . 
Most of the foreign students not only didn't' 
feel this way, but considered their cars distinctly 
unpleasant places to be. For some reason; 
Americans have a different relationship with their 
cars·than other people around the world. . 
. The privacy we (eel in our cars.is obvious from 
the number or peopie you catch picking ~cir 
noses at stop lights. I call this the "Supennan-in-
thc-Telephone-Booth Syndrome." Supennan is a 
being rrom a supposedly mentally superior race 
who used to think he could change clothes in a 
glass telephone booth without anyone noticing. 
Maybe he was fooled by his X-ray visirin and 
Egyptian Graffili appear, P,...ndoy>. 
Jay i, a graduate 
ltudentinChineseHis1oty,· . 
Hi, opinion doet no1 r,eceuarily 
reAecl 11,a, of lhe 0.u.Y EGYPMN. 
. sophically opposed to thcmJ>ecause they defeat 
the whole car thing for us Americans. Where there 
is a phone, there is no privacy. I like being in my 
car because no one can find me. When I had,ajob 
that required me to carry a cell phone, I kept it 
under the spare tire in the trunk. · · • . 
Now some people even have faxes in their cars: 
The only use for a car fax is to find someone else 
with a car fa,:, send them a sheet of paper that ' 
reads "honk" - and rear end them. 
. Our affection for cars is the source or the park-
my fingers at a slasher movie - I'm a sucker for ing problems at SIUC. If the waiting list for cam-
. gory details. pus daycare extends until your kids .ire feeding 
With or without your nose, we make it easy to you strained carrots, you put their names on the 
keep our hands busy in the car by putting the list and _waiL If parking worked .this way there, 
steering wheel on the lefL Countries all over the would be an insurrection. · · 
world get-by with the wheel on the right, but not Luckily. to be responsible for parking doesn't 
us. · , take the same yczs of education and commitment 
, thoughl th,"t phone booths were opaque to us puny 
Earthlings. Since Americans don't liave superpow-
ers. asid_c from the ability to make all Chinese 
. food tnstc"likc it came from Kentucky Fried: • 
Chicken, we don't have this excuse. . 
Then \;Ve would have to dig through fast food. a." being responsible: for daycare. All it takes is a 
•· bags, change tapes, find cigarettes or dial 011r cell little red truck. a box or jelly donuts and the abili-
phones with the left hand. Since most of us are, . · · ty to color inside the lines. . · · 
Our cars are simply a private world where you 
would no more look at anyo'!e th.\11 you would 
strike up a conversation with the guy in the next 
stall in a public restroom. · 
·: .. I know l'm probably violating some kind of car 
etiquette by watching, but it's like looking through 
right-handed, we prefer to use the less dexrerous . • -I was hoping to explain the American car ntti-
left hantl for minor things like steering. ;. tude in this column, but I have to admit l'r.1 baf- · 
or course, this doesn't help people who think : 0ed_. I d,;,n't know \\'hy some people are so com- : 
that they have to look at the phone rather than i.he . ; fortable in a steel and g~ass ~x. Now, if_you: 11 · 
road while they talk. Safety isn't my main gripe . · cxcus~ me, I have to qu.•!JYP!~~ ;:-_th~ }•g~~J.1.!.,S! .· 
al?ainst cell phones.' thoul?h, Most of us are just as , changed. · · · ~ 
NEws- O.\IU EG\'PTUN 
Transgeridered speaker. visits. 
SlU C to explaifl. di££ erences 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
SruDENT AFFAIRS ED!TOR 
Debra Davis was born with male 
sexu:il organs, wore male dothing 
and took on the role of dad when 
playing house - but she always 
envied the life of a female. 
"I W'\S born a little roy, and in 
church I wore pants and a tie like the 
rest of the boys," said Davis, media 
specialist at Southwest High School 
in Minneapolis. "B,., t''C girls got to 
' • car skirts, 
.. ,... u ..,,.. H .. &1·s""9'\l\i~"'j•""l#""iD .. ' ~:~~IS an1 
• Dehm Davit will 
be speaking 
about tronsgender 
iswes ct 7 tonight in 
the lesorlaw 










In college, Davis was the presi-
dent of a fraternity tnd went on to 
marry and father two children. After 
the divorce from her wife five year.; 
ago, Davis legally changed her 
name to n woman's - Debra, the 
'name she carries now. 
Davis is the fm;t transgcndcr to 
successfully transition on the job, 
working as a libraf.an and speaking 
to students in high schools and col-
leges about the trans gender commu-
nity. · 
In apprec1a11on of . Gay 
Awareness Weck. Davis will serve 
as the keynote speaker. at 7. tonight 
TASK FORCE 
continued from page 3 
"It's a little.early to tell, but I 
think this will move n little bit faster 
than most people think." he said. 
Incoming G.raduate and 
Professional Siudent Council 
President Ed Fon! said that though 
there have been improvements in 
task force discussions, there really 
has _been no "abrupt _change .. in the 
meetings. 
. "Right now, c\·cryone is trying to 
get their issues and concerns ou1 on 
the table," Ford said. 
"At least we're sitting down and 
talking with· each other. This can 
really omy help in the long run." 
Though Ford did not think there 
would be any- recommendations 
from the task force in time for the 
May 4 City Council meeting, he did 
think there would be results to give 
to the city in the near future. 
'"This is an issue 1ha1 is not 
immediately going to go away," · 
in the Lesar Law Auditorium dis- image of tram;-
cussing the difference . between · a genders, . · por-
transgendcr person, a transsexual. a · trayed · in the 
cross-dresser and a female imper- rnedia. . · 
senator. . . "People have 
When Davis first came out a associated with 
year and a half ago, her story transgenders as 
became the headline sto.-y for the· · 'drag: queens'' 
local newspapers and broadcast sta• .which is a totally 
lions, but she granted only one inter- , separate. thing," 
view. · · · · : he. -said. "They 
"I'm not afraid of the media. but sec them as these 
I respect _the powr.T !t has.'' she sai1 Jt o~~i:COl!S pcopl~ li~~)!1~t sec on_· ; 1 
''I essentially came out of two cl~--.· Jcrry·Spnngcr. . , · · 
ets. The staff was supportive, . the · "People think.. :Why would anf . 
students were rcfatively supportive, ._.one ~ to :dress like. another 
I got help from the administration, .-,gender:>' But they really_ feel like 
but by that time I was pretty well · they .were b?rn to .be something 
known as n transgcndcr." · . else." · . . , 
, Acconlirg to Kevin Kurtz. sec.- . Although DayisJspivqrccdfrom 
rctary for Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals . her formir wife, they remain in con-· 
and Friends, the Registered Studerit tact, and she continues to engage in · 
Organization invited Davis to visit intimate relationships. : . ; . · 
SIUC to field the . numerous , "In my marriage, I was attracted 
inquiries that have been asked on to her and I am still attracted to 
the GI.BF Pridclinc, the 24-hour ; worncn,"shcsaid. "Mypartnerhap-
phonc line dedicated to support the pens to. be a woman, and _she is iden• 
GLBF population. · · tificd as a lesbian." · 
:•we have had a lot of questions When Davis decided to dress as 
about trnnsgendei- issues, and quite a woman full time, the surrounding 
frankly, we didn't have the know- suppon from friends and family 
how to handle it." Kurtz said. "In · cased the transition but she admits · 
GLBF, transgendcrs · have been transgcndcrs will always be perse-
associated with finding solace in the cuted for whl) they arc. · 
gay community, but the bias in the · "I think it is important to know 
heterosexual community holds true when the time is right when coming 
in the homosexual community out." Davis said; "You have to be 
because of the lack of education." : careful because there's a time for 
Kurtz said the underlying prob- · everyone and everyone will do it 
1cm extends frpm the : negative different.". 
Ford said. 
"I think we're getting indications 
_ from the city ·that they're looking 
for some type of action." 
Fon! acknowledged there was 
discussion of some kind of group 
that would allow for conflict resolu-
tion in tenant-landlonl problems but 
said there was nothing definit~ 
decided on the subject at the last 
meeting. 
"If we could get panics to agree 
lo something like that and to abide 
by the decision, that woul!l be a step , 
in the right direction," he said. 
Councilwoman . . Maggie 
Flanagan, who will attend the next 
task force meeting, said th<!rc needs 
to be a way to register and monitor 
complaints. 
"We need a method or engaging 
the [property_owners] that we have 
concmis with and a way of logging 
concerns,!' Flanagan said. . 
"I think the landlords know ihat 
the students arc going to keep com-
ing back with this." · · 
.Sign up now 




EARTH WEEK ·_ 
continued fror.i page 3 
. expected for' ~nc 10 two years. ', ' 
Before final ruling, Einhorn 
has plenty of time to go under• · · 
ground once more,. s:iid · 
Philadelphia District Attorney 
Lynne Abraham in Newsweek's· 
March I article "Docs He Stay?" 
"He has the money to flee and 
the wherewithal to flee," 
Abraharit stated · iri the article. 
"What docs that tell you:,' 
Wes Ward. a senior in line arts 
· from Springfield, said .the mass 
media's widesp:ead' coverage of 
the murder and Einhorn•~ link to 
Earth Day could produce a ncga-
tiye response. 
"It could certainly diminish the 
crcdibility,of·Earth Day, having a 
bad· reprcsen\.'ltiv"c · involved," 
Ward~id. 
."~n the mdia portrays a 
negative crime, people respond 
· negatively." 
WE CAN HELP - BINDING, OVERHEADS, COLOR ' 
CO_PIE. S, INSERTS, HANDOUTS, . 
STJCKEY~ACKS, lAMIN~TING, 
. ' ·- PROFESSIONAL ADVICE AND 
.KOPIES & MORE · . OPEN UNTIL' 1 A.M 
811 S. ILLINOIS AVE.• 529-5679 
ALLIGATOR SELF SERVE STORAGE 
130 HARMONY VJ'11:. 
- · CNmONDAIZ, IL. 62901 , 
' l'HONI: (618) 457-STOR (7867) 
, ; • • ·• , http:lfmcmbcr.1.sprce.com/chambcr/alllgator.htm 
. Stude.nt Summer. Special 
: A<:;:CESS NOW, RENT FREE UNTIL MAY 1st 
, * Cotriputerized gate access 
* Individual door alarms · 
* Variety of ;izes 
* Drive-up access 
* Insurance available 
SUMMER WITHOUT IT!!! 
• Receptlo;,uts • General Office derlcs 
• Accounting Clerks • Data Entry • Alpha/Numeric 
• Telemarketers • PC/Software Skills 
Let Us Keep You Busy ALL SUMMER LQ.filal 
Build Your Resume! •. 
Network with Leading Chlcagoland Companies! 
Utilize the i.atost Business Office Appllcdlonsl. 
( • College 'graduates also welc:>mel 














Condoms, voniit, boa. 
coristricto;s · and trash 
~arealljustpart·of a 
night's work 
STORY BY KENDRA THORSON 
(Immediate right) Bobbie · 
Chancy, an SIUC janitor for 
IO ycar1, deans tho mirror1 
in tho women's restroom in 
the Communii:otions Building. 
Chancy enjoys her work 
because of the people, tha$tl . 
. . she works with and tho 
generations of students she : 
watches pass through the · 
halls. (Far right) Late at night 
in an empty hallway in t!ie. 
• Ule Sci!mce II building/Mitt et'• 
· · - _empties the trash from the·· 
• · . day's passersby,· 
~ ·- • •• < •• ~ • ~ ' , ~,--.: • - • 1 . , . < 
I
·G·.. ·.·• .. ·.H·.·,·.··T·.·· 
.. · -- ... · . ;. ' .· , : : . ·. -. . , . . . ... -.. . ·. . ·._·· . . . ·_ . , 
members. Janitors help inaintain 
our halls and add beauty_ antj 
. cleanliness to the SIUC campu ...... 
Days of the New: Stories from Schneider Hull 
A desperate yellow hlld white boa constrictor fought 
. viciously to escape from the pillow case he had bcen'cair ; 
tured in, and Ken Rockford thanks his job for discovering 
thesnake. .• . · .. · . .· . 
··Rockford.a junior in architecture from Cli.cago, is on the 
janitorial staff, where he disposes of the grubag~ and maintains . 
· the trash chute in· Schneider Hall. 1 . · . . .. 
. Rockford believes the snake was ilbandoned by a r.-=glectful sru~ 
denL . · . . · -- · · · · . 
'1 think SO!JlCOne ·was keeping him for a pet and got tired of him." 
CURRENTS THURSDAY,. APRIL 22 1999 • 7 
AJ the end of tho 
evening, Choney 
shwly walks through 
tt,'l doon hallway to 
return hor su;,plios to 
the storogo room. 
Chaney hos found 
tho flXperienco 
satisfying and said it 
hos allowed her to 





continued from pai 6 
· Rockfon:i said "They just threw· 
him doMl the trash chute." 
Rockford's experience with 
the creepy crawler was not his 
only kss-than-sanit.uy encounter. 
Rockfon:i said the elevators m-e 
left in shambles after weekend 
nights. 
"It looks like sometimes they 
have parties in the el.:vators," he 
said 
Crystal Dossie, a senior in 
electrical engineering from · 
Chicago. :urives at Schneider . 
Hall at 8 am. to clean up the dis-
onler left from the ·weekend 
· Dossie took the job of a janitor 
"=1..use of the houn; of her per-
sonal schedule. 
Dossie remember.; the after- . 
math of Super Bowl weekend 
when she cleaned a mess of con-
doms, garbage and vomit from 
the previous night. · 
She said the excess garbage 
depends on the r .:nder living on ·. 
the floor. Sh,: fin:ls coed and · 
l:oys' floors require the most 
attention. 
B=iuse she is u student work-
er. ~;ie bdiev;:s students feel 
Miller works the 4 p.m. to · · · . 
midnight shift in the Life Science · 
. ll building. Miller hns been in 
· service for schools und the coon-· . 
try his entire life;·· . 
Miller previously worked us a 
- janitor in the high rises in 
Chicago and us a postal cl1.-rk. In 
1986, he moved to Carbondale · 
for the laid b:ick atmosphere: 
Miller's favorite part of his job 
is the people he meets. He partic-
ularly enjoyed working in the 
Communications Building . 
because of Ifie theater majors and 
theirc.m:-frec attitudes. . . · ·. : 
"My people were the theater 
people," Miller said "Those were . 
Jll.V guys:..:_ they were always a . • 
lut of fun to talk to." • 
Miller said w~ the night gets 
lengthy, h,: sometimes uses the . 
tools of the janitorial stalf to keep 
thet can be careless with their · the job.; . him cnterulined. , . . : 
messes. · · · · "I enjoy my job because of the "Some nights get n little long." 
"As far us my level (a student · people around me, not just my he s:lid. "fo break the monotony 
worker) tliey just see another' stu- · co-workers," she said. "I get to you can grab n buffer. You can · 
dent." she said. "People think .see generations of students go never go wrong with a buffer, the 
picking up their mess is my jc.b." through SIUC. That is interesting floor always need buffing." · 
Dossie said the maintenance of to me.''. · Miller said he is not respected 
the towers is imperative to the Chaney said janitors are by the faculty and students as 
students' well-being. . . · . im~~t for eVCl)thing from much ns he should be - he 
"I can't imagine tithe donns moppi,,g the floors to su~lying expects some common courtesy 
were not maintained,''. she said. . toilet paper for the bathrooms. from those around him. 
'Those people would live in · ·: "If we w-:ren't around you . "I think the respect issue could 
filth." · , ,; ·: . · . wouldn't have any toilet paper to . definitely be better," he said "I . 
. wipe with- now tell me janitor.; don't expcct you to invite me to 
Speaking From fu:periencc · aren't important." she said with a your house, but a hello would be 
\~ Bobbi~ Chaney wa~ 7 • laugh: 'We are the backbone of· nice. · . · 
years old, she remembers her · .. making SIU more npp:aling to "I'm not some guy that just.-:.>:" 
fathc-.r taking her 9-year-old broth- · yisitors, students and faculty." . drifted in here, I nm the guy you 
er to basketball pr.x.-ticc. After she Chaney sometimes feels unnp- see eveiy day cleanini; up your 
s.1w a member of the janitorial preciated in the work place and messes." · 
stalf pushing a dust mop, she . · rociety because people believe : Aa:ording to Miller, some 
believed she never.wanted to get · · her job is to clean up after care- people r.':lieve janitors are less 
involved in the: custodial prof~ · • · less people. intelligent than the average 
sion because it looked like han:i • "Sometimes I think janitors oct employee and often are blamed 
work. as glorified maids when we are • for taking misplaced belongings. 
1\venty years later, Chaney, a , professional people," she said. ' "A lot of peo.-:,)e have the mis-
Crubon<h>Je resident. celcbr:ites "We put pride into our work-'- it conception of the intelligence of 
her 10th year as an SIUCjanitor. · has le> be gatifying to m:ike us the janitor, and the janitor-took-it . 
Chaney, who is a single parent. want to C'vme into work day after syndrome." he said.: · 
believes this is one of the best • day." ' , "I think people feel like any-
jobs she could have to support her· - · : Ezra Miller, an SIUC janitor of · one could do it..;_ you could just. , . 
family. She said her position is · 13 )'ears from Carbondale, said grab a guy off the strc:et. It is no: · 
important to her per;onally for . the diversity of his job, benefits like that w,ymore; 'people are just , 
financial stability, but the people nnd high paying atmosphere replaying the iH!tcrate days of the : 
around her are the n:ie essence of• m:ike his job worth-.y~ile. past." 
· J:>a,,,,;,id Spade Sophie Marceau 
A 0017.ledy about a guy who ~:.iid do anything 
to get the girl of his dreams.- ai1d did! 
mual be Spade. 
. -. .N!IJI~-, . ' . ·. ·. ·. ·. . . ' ·. 
fl'X((P.IHX\!JCEJmil.'\lOT-1u11.fif PllJ,l CJ/II al !mlllliroil Wl~IIIT ~llf'.R IF.lll/.ll 1'lllHUMRD•lli!l'39fll . · 
CJ. -,,011llill~ra:IJP.~lllUlltGiUfl.llll.ll,Ollli:m.t&W.a.llmj7"~IIXX1_1WCB1~ffi~.61..';_~~ = · c;:!~~- www.w1Ho1t.....,c1fovnd.com · . •----==----= ~. 
Today ADrll 2211~r.m 
SIU Student center · 
Fri ADrll2311-4pm 
. SID smiism cont1p -
IOlnlslllna111S far all alaaon. 
'· STARTS.APRIL' 23 A'f-J\ THEATRE NEAi{ "f{)ij~:.< !a:;-5:~~~-• 
~ ... ,.. -~ :~J ;~~··.,:...,. ~"·-•-l,._•.•"1-,.,1.:. .~.~ . ..:,~-<·,-.r·_;·-~•···1.--~_,..-:~ """ ,-:~-- _,7~.:-;,,: Emeritus--'"."·\o'~~-·._ ' .. -
.._ ________________ -_,-_. -•. - __ ;_;_.~-,,;-:_..:.~~-<-.. -.•. ..;1_'.;'.-;~""x..;.,>_'.·-'.<.;.,/_;·..;.;~..:.,:_;;,-,, --.-... -!~.;.,-;..'•:.;;,~,;.-..;.;.J.;.: i I Asso~a~WoiJt~~~r~~ 
·._ ... , ..... 1•• Op,,.•.-•.• 11•41•• •• .. ·~~•-~., f-- ·" ... ~..,;.;.. ;.;..-,_;. 
Ten Things I Hate 
About You (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 9: IS 
, ~~J>/,~;~~CI (PG) 
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REFERENDUM . 
continued from p.igc 1 
The program intends to maint:tin · 
alcohol-free hnusing for sororities 
and fraiemities, improve communi• 
ty service work for grecks and set 
But while the tcchnology fee did higher standards in academics. 
not pass by a large margin, the Sean Henry,· USG president• 
Select 2000 referendum, which elect, Said the students have shown 
.ippeared on USG presidential elec- the chancellor that Select 2000 
tion ballots, passed by soaring mar- should be nbol:shed. 
gins. · · . · "The referendum proves to the 
Though rion-binding, support~ administration that we don't want 
ers plan to utilize with this support. Select 200)," Henry said 
Students voted 983 for the abol- "With the l,acldng of the stu-
ishrnent of Select 200) and 170 dents, which we've never. had 
against its demise in the refercn- · before, we have· a solid voice to 
dum. approach Chancellor Argersinger." 
USG 
continued from page 1 
PresidenL Last y~. Henry ran with 
SIUC student Greg Akers on the 
. Saluki Party. Henry and Akers lost 
to Progress Party candida!es Kristie 
A)TCS and Jackie Smith by a margin 
of17l votes. . 
Prior to his prr~idential bid, 
Henry served as a University Parle 
senator. 
Atchison has served as USG 
vice president since Jan. 20 when 
Smith took over as president, fol-
lowing Ayres' resignation. Prior to 
that. Atchison served as a College of 
Agriculture senator and chainn:m of 
t!'~ Internal Affairs Committee. 
Sanche11 a senior in speech com-
munication, .. joined USG two 
months ago as the public relations 
commissioner. Clark, a sophomore 
in biological sciences, has served as 
an East Side senator for two years. 
"Lack of. campaign experience 
killed us." Clark said. "Numbers 
. and organization were the fatal fac-
tor." · 
Clark said he would like to work 
with the Select administration and 
will seek a senate seat in the fall. 
Henry, meanwhile, said he plans 
to start working on his administra-
tion's issues immediately. . 
"We are going to do our best to · 
represent the students and make 
good on our campaign promises," 
Henry said 
~m~.lt~~Wlm~ 
'Ju«d  SM«I- o/, t4e SeauH-
coMEDY SHOW HOSTED BY 
Damon WUHams 
. . FEATURING . 
0 Alex O~z: 0 De•aY 
0 1.e...,ell ~awfo•d O DJ Dolla Bill 
........ 
TICKETS ON SALE AT CHECK CASHING/ .TICKET SALES 
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continued from page 1, 
and for students here. in. Carbow' ..Je," Syfert said. "I 
thirik I know the issues;· and I have what I need to 
work them out." 
. . . .. Syf ert could receive the binding vote depending on 
Mattoon befo~ ~o~ing 10 SIUC. . . . . the choice of Gov. George Ryan. Former Gov. Jim 
He. currently serves . as a senator from the Edgar passed legislation last year that gave a single 
College of Agriculture in USG and is the 'chairman binding vote to ~tudent bustee:; . 
of the Internal Affairs Committee. He is also a stu~· In the case of universities with more than one cam: 
pus. and more than one student tmstee, like sru, the 
dent worker nt the SI'Q Dairy Center. · · governor selects one of the student bustees to have the 
Syfert will replace current Student Trustee Mike . binding vote. This decision is based on O number of 
, Ruta. Ruta.will step down as trustee at the next factors, including·experience. · 
board meeting May· 13 in East St. Louis. . . ' Syf ert said higher state funding and improved rela-
. The student tru~tee has all the responsibilities· of lions between the trustees. amt student government 
a regular Board. of Trustee member and may vote · would be priorities in his tenure.. . 
on all board matters except faculty teiiure and mat- "I want to get the Doaru to become a better advt'-
ters that may be considered a conflict of interest. cat: for SIU," Syfert. said. . . · 
The _Board oversees budget t11d policy matters , Howard said s~ will graduate in May rather than 
for the University. . · .· · · · · pursue another degree.She plans to take a job :it Walt 
"I think this will be a good experience for myself · Disney World, in ~do, Aa. ·· 
NEWS 
'Il,\ILY EG\.Pll\N . 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 22 1999 9 
Police blotter; a glanCC a,t campus <;time nationWide 
WILLIAM LEE ed and charged with assault. Police would not say how the series 5>f stings by police officers conduct, public intoxication anti 
Coa.LEGEPRESSEXcw..NGE Photos of .the woman's behind infant died, but they did confirm casing .. clubs frequented by stu- possession of fraudulent identifi-· 
ATLANTA, Ga. - Taking a 
bite out of cr': ·1e is one thing, but 
officials at Emory University su~-
pcct this is something else. . 
wen.: taken for the pending c:tSe. that it was not of natural causes. · dents at the University of Arkansas cation. · 
.. MISSISSIPPI STATE. Mis.s. The official cause of death will recently led to·the arrests of 17 .. NORTHRIDGE, . Calif, . _ 
- A sophomore architecture . not be released untii toxicology u:ideragc students.·. Spectators at a children's track 
major at Mississippi Stale . and pathological microscopic tests According · to . the Arkansas meet hosted by California State 
University has been chJrged with :ire complete, investigators said. Traveler, the April 14 arrests· in University at· .Northridge got an According to the Emory Wheel, 
a woman who works for the uni-
versity lodged. an assault com-
plaint against a male co-worker 
who she claims bit her on the but-
tocks around 2 a.m. on April 18. 
murdering her newbom son·. . · Welch was released on .a. four local clubs included charges unexpected show. , · . · 
Police arrested IS-year-old $75,000 bond. Prosecutors said of illegal poss~ssion. of alcohol, Three students mooned them 
Kathryn Welch ·April 15 and they would seek the death penaity unlawful use·of a driver's license, . from a balcony overlooking the 
charged her \Uit.'1 first-degree mur- · when the case goes to trial. · and possession of counterfeit dr:- event. · 
der after Welch's child's body was· : ver's license. Charges stemming from the 
found in a trash bag. FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. - A. Arrests al~o included disorderly April 8 di_splay arc pending .. The mal.e employee was :urest-
comlo ""'"'• """''• co·~ Sta, Trek m•mo-,, and olho, • · • l . . . 1 ·
.. • cool stuff in the new •colloctibles• category'. > · •· ·• .· .... ·. •· _·.· .. . < <i. . ·•. . -.~ · · 
Auto 
~~t°R'~'?i:'.1; ~1•• ci,11 HI00-319-3323,""' 
1991 8UlO( SKYlAAK, 2 dr, om/Im 
roaio, am, loadod. 1 owner, Ye<) 
-Homes 
BY OWNER, 3 bdrm hou.e in . 
Munpl,yl,c,n,, neat ,d,ool, library & 
parU, $38,000. Coll 6~-2827. 
Computers In C'dalo's Historic Di1tricl, ~ -
Oviet&Sofe,w/d,a/c,newoppl,. 
AU/66 1.7 GIG HD, 20 .;i, ram, CD lvdwd/Ht.. v~ A ... l .... 529-5991. 
~so:..':".Z:.::-.$500~.AS ·-~.5 >.' PAIXl'lJ.CEEAST,$165-$185/mo, 
util incl. furn, clow to SIU, lrae pan· 
PfNTIUM 200 MMX. 32 RAM. JZ.j IC inA, 5"9·2831. . 
p:,od cond, caD 687•3166. .. · -~ ~ . Mobile Homes modem, sound card. video, A.3 Ga, · 
15" mcni1or;rnore, $625 cbo, call 
457•-4359. . 
YOGA HOUSE, nearSIU,vegeloricn · SUSLEASEAVAllMAY 1 •.(ufy28, 2 ltlU.RIWOOOCOMMOHS iiu&o, I 
~khen.non-smolung,rnodilanon, ·. rniWolll;tog«Weuonokl 13, 1 ·. ~~.'ilfitol."'°"'· 90 ACIJRA lfGEND, 27 V6, 2A V, 
'exc cond, many new ports, $6000, 
. cbo, 51.9-51 n. .. '93, 3 llDRM. 2 bat!,, ,1owe, lrig. w/d, . J,.,d & TV onlllnna ind, ei<ecancl, , -. -. -, -.. -. -. --.-----boouliful lot, $17,500, 351_-1~ .. : ,: ,, ·: :_, .B_o,ok~ 
OIRTOIWII 89 PlY',liOOTH ACOAIM. .,..;;1 May 15, $1900, lor mon, info 457-360. .C mobile homes lor sala, $150-$8.SO. 
---------, ,529-2612; 529•2142, 985-2451.' 
1990 HONDA OVIC EX, A di, 
116-""" mi, ov1o; o/c, ovi.e control, 
p/w, $2,800, ~9-.4~8. · 
Real Estate 
1985 FORD RANGER, XI.T, bloo, 
:: :&=!.~ ::i~~ CARBONDAlf, NEV/.CONSTRUC· . 




Gly Dir.!rid , Sl2S,OOO, 529·.uJI. 
• V·6, A spd, campec lcp, $2600, call 
1.57-0204. 
• 87 HONDA CMC SI. exe cond, very 
·: dependob!e, ale. suM>Of, 5 ,pd, 
$~90 cbo. 51.9-7668,; .. 
: 1983 VOi.VO 2'10Gl. n,ally .,ood 
.• c:,nd & rn&d,onical ~. mole an 
. •ofler, a.ling S2200obo 68.4·6629 
mld01'~.,,~~~-c _ . 
QUEEN SIZf WAIDBED, includes 
CYe!Y'hingl Mcnress, healer, drawm, 
heoahoc,;d, & mote, $250 cbo, 
0801 Jon -457-0119. Will DflMRI 
Appliances 
WEWY&OOKS 
A COUECTOR'S BOOKSHOP 
150,000 GREAT OUAU1Y BOOKS 
6275 OE1MAA ST. lOUIS, MISSOURI 
OPEN 7 DAYS. .. HIOG-928-60~ 
Nutrition 
WEIGHT lOSS, SAFE, !!RJOUS, 
EFFECTIVE & AFFOROA&E, cal · 
Sronda 1·800-71.3-879 5. 
Sporting Goods 
t=>ets ~ Supplies 
WBITS, PETS & Breeden, 1220 N 
AihS1, Hen"in ll, [618) 9.!2•5132. J 
dollorsandur,. . . ·. 
Miscellaneous 
· PRINllNG PRESS £ND ROUS 
lar JQI., varicut l•US avoa, $3• , 
' SI 0, cantac1 the Deily Egypna•~ ~. 
536-3311. . 
Yard Sales 
. 1995 F\YMOUTtWOYAGER, blue, 
tV6,gooda,n,l,6nled~ ·. 
'90).)(Xmi, S575o. ecn 985-AB2; 
Wocan viclootapeyaur,r,eni. P->dures , ---------
• ,. lo video. ct> burning. 5.ound Care 
190 HYUNOAi EXCEL GS, n,-,,:,u. mi, _ Mu<iC: Sales Semce, 0fs'. K~le; 
; new brcles & muiiler, aulo, a/c, cau, Recording Slvd'101, PA & liul,1in9. 
1
.,_6rn,$2200obo,457·8083. 457·.561.1. •· , . 




~~~t:J;~• : , WAI.KfRRENTAlS, 2&3bdrm , 
-....i.en. d,y.,J. wood~• houses, 1 & 2 bdrm cpts, OM 21x!nn 
$175/mo,utili..d,.t.57:602". ~220~~75tolal+util,68A· 
LARGE BDRM; Mriovs r-,le wdent 
pref, furn, w/d, util ind, no lease, l 
$250, no smolunwr,ets, 529-1.046. 
Roommates 
Sublease 
SO&-WE,OIBECA>X?OSAP, F, .,.,,a Marfws, 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w, 
c/ a, nice, for opp1 caD 529-5731, or 
529-2951.. 
SOc>ltASbt NEWED, ihare 2 bdrm 
w/ 1 molo,w/d. d/w,nice'opt,Maj-
j,•J!L. prigs nes:i, 559-4575 I, meu. 
~-~'/t:"JJ.se:=:;;;: "bdrm 
$230/mo, Ccll 536-68.tS. lv meu. 
SUB LE r re: SU,W,lfR, dean sludlO . ' 
.:;,i • ....,n.1o SIU. a,l,le ready, lound,y 
irt b.,;lding, a;a~ AS» $200/mo Cal 
529-8214 or 457•5790. 
:for.AiFYoUr:-
Housing Needs 
~ ".. ,._ : : " 
• ,~ Fmh,ran & Sophs. : 





916 Bridge. o.ncw,1.1r. W,11, 
lOllBrldge, ~~::,.."" 
l013Brldge- Alr.8'anctllled. 
"°°' 1213 Bridge• I.I:. WID, WO. 




608 Rigdon- • All, wm, sm. -
610 Rigdon- CA. W,11, N-
boase, $515._ 
•!!oases available In Hay. 
City Inspected, mowing 
CALL 
~57-4210 
86 SH>.OOW VTSOO, Bil< -,/dvo,ne, 
n,,., ,,.,, & bcneries, uni air fiJIN', ex.: 
D?"'1· su~_cbo. 351-073.t, 1-trneu., 
lviklings,l~~/nc1J ·· l,plex, 11.:!m,1ruil«,dose1ocarn-, 
1V & VCR ~EFAJI!; lrM_pio.up,. pus, no pets. caD "57·5790. · • • · ' \_' • · 
~~ AffJ,ora JS7-n61. ... • , · . C~ondaleHousing.com 
·, .:c • 0n· the infcmen:, " 
2 Bdrm. Apls. ne3l' ~l!S. 
1209 W.Schnrli, W/D, Aili 
IMge m.on1 yard; $4so. · 
Q:11549-3295 ~ 4:30. : 
... 
.·' ___ , :0,·.· 
CARSONOALE. 1 BIJC from carnp.n, 
at 1.10 W Freemon, 3 bdrm 
$555/rno, 2 bdrm $1.20/rno, elnc. '; 
$210/rno, no pets, caD 687•"571. . 
2 BDRM APTS BEG:NNING MAY, 
FROM $375 TO $1.75, t 8lOOC 




llld<m 1141 Wal 
l-61llW.O,O,.,. 
IW...fl09W.Cdl:i< 
























UolnX111J:0W.'1,illllrfl • IDOJD 
1-...'.l)l'l',SJ<mD<('l"'U'l SJIQ.00 
1-...11110-.11.&S.Ajt. • S?ll.00 
llato!a«l61W...,.,.11.Ajt. C0.00 




1-..lll'fl.l'<ao.ljl.,UI s«n.ll , 1-..~~:w smoo 







1-.1JJJW.Cl,llqt IDl00 , 
1Mua«l!E.So,,b SlllUll1 
l W-O.llR•••II•:- F. W. . wa.o, 
n.1, ... 1101~ • SIOD.oo 
l..,_6UN.Aloo_. Sl(40Q , 
11 •• ~,, .. r.111.Aiaral s.,oo.oo · 
z-..nasw.Ckr SIHIJD 
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$270 vtil ind, 1217)351•n35. 
1 ~',1,PREFERGRAD,decr,doso T C'dal loca!ion 2 3 &,1 
loccmpvs. 1 ~leoso, $350, · ' N,w3 &5bdnnEXEOJTM: HOMES lid".:nrum
9
1-oovses.~1'hd..,,,,id, 
529-3815, na r:>e"-,. , · · . !,,~ 2 "J:• )f !';:se.,;:, 2400-3500 ~ ft, great room, C0lhe- same haw. c/o, he gross, 110 
STUDIOS CLEAN QUIET furn $650/mo'.5"9·2090. · • ' . clralcei-t-ing,r.iepfu,lu~moste, ~~t;~,Jt,5:10i6n~l~-
618:L53·32A8 
fum,wa~/1rashind,napets,$235,: ---------•J bolh,2cctg~lamilyarea, · "l""' - a.,c.,1 ...,_ 
co.'15~·3815. CES0!O,6miNol C'clole,nice2 . lg!ot,ccl.549·3 =~Aue-. ._68-',.....-6_86_2. __ • ----...I 
DAllY EGYPllAN 
VAil. 2 BEOROOMS 019 furnished, 
· ~1"d. dose lo canpus, ancl 
prad at U50/mcn"1 
Good~ still =iloble. Wood• 
n,II Mana!!cment o 457-3321. 
..--AnS--, HOUS __ ES_&_TRAllf __ RS_;... I ~ ~ln::J~~tu* 
Clcne lo sn,, ~ bdrm 5unvner from Sl75/ma, 457•.U22. MURl'liYS80RO RfNTAI.S, opts & ' 
1-ocvses 1·2 bdrm,. CaU 687·177-'. er Fall. F'"'.?29•18~tlial er 
' 1 BORM, NEWLY remodeled, vnf..m, 
: :te..:. ~29-fai'.s.~il invne-
NICE. NEWER 1 lxlrm, 509 S Wall er 
313 E f,-nan, fum,ccrpet, a/c. no 
r:,ets, 529·3561. 
2 BI.OOCS FROM Morris l.ibrmy, new, 
. ni.:e 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/ c, 605 
W ColleAe, 529·3581 er 529·1820. 
lOVtlY JUST RfM00£!1D I 60RM - • 
~.si'.:: ~-~ftiaowoYe, Iran ' EJTICAPTS Sop!, ~~;do... 
------.--.- ~rng:1I~s~m 
Ufk: & SlUDIOS lawerod for 99, lowos$175/ma, Call 529·22"1. 
furn, near SlU, amole oonr.ing mo,t lo-· 
cations. coll 457•.U22. · . . FOR WIT 2 bedrooms, furnished 
a/c &allicb,. · · · • 






Newl 905 Paa¼, I 015 Autumn 
Paint 
.Cbdrm 
-'04 Mill, fireplace/tawnncvso 
Office"°"'110-5~Friday 
. &~~. 




306 W eo.,oge. 3 bcltm1, . 
lvm/vnfum, c/a, Aug leases, ccD 
5"N808. 
Top C'dale loca1ions, 1 & 2 bdnn EFFIC, $320/00, aD vh1 ind. 1 
fum opts, ody $255 to S335 ma, BDRM. w/d, 806 w Colkge, 
irdwaler/tn:nh nopets.to~•· $l00/mo.2BDRM!ownhouse, 1001 
homet.minyan!boxct.ol08S W Walnvt,Sl90/mo,allurilincl""· 
Poplar, ccD 68"--41"5 er 68"· cq,t eledric, Re/mux Really Profes • 
._68_62_. _______ J I sicinals.5-4~·9222._ 
2 IIORM APARTMENT OR DUPlfX, 
. c/o, w/d, qviel oroo, a,ail Moy er 
· AuQ,nadoAscllowed,549-0081. 
LARGE 2 BDRM IN OUIET MfA. 
~fit'~d~~7'.~i. vp, lecne. 
I BDRM. CLEAN, quiet a=, CJYCil . ~c:""~eB&~ ::~~7~~ 
_Mor_ar_Au!l_. ,_5_.o19_-ooa_1_. ____ 1 leRo, P011I S,,u.J Ren1ols, 457·566-'. 
SUMMER 1£ASES, 30\\\ di1C0Unl, nice 
I elfics lram S150 lo $200, also 3 bdrm 
.• & 2 bdnn, CaDlcrprica529·5881. 
lOW RENT M'baro, N"o-lcrge<leon 
' 1 bdrm, ccrpa,t, na pets, M'I' ho:,,, _. ... 
·Duplexes 
WOCINRJOGE APTS 2 lxlrm; vnfu.,,, 
na pets, display 1/.ol mile Sol kffla 
an 51, 457-.087 er 457·7870. • 
l c/o, $330/ma, AuQ 1, 68-'·3557 PM 
! IN COUNTlif, I &"3 bdrm, vtil incl, 
'. $350-$l95/mo, dep, na pets, qviol -
f tenants 1 =ii Moy & AuQ 985-220-'. 
~- ~ g·~ruff Management 
WE HAVE 1206 REASONS FOR -
,Cdole,nke 1 & 2bdnn,vnfum 
! ~"'!ts t.61~-~03~ ,East 
[ LARGE 2 IIDRM apts, cable par!,• 
~ ~aDlou~.S4~.i.:;;;: one 
CHOOSING MOBILE· HOME LIVING! 
St Lower . · 
i~ fv!t:r'!s~tard 
$4 Free Parking· , 
SS 9.S & 12 month Leases 
56 Savings or Sl.200 per.person Over 
Most Furnished Condos 
Sout!,ern l11inois Studio.Apartments 
405 E.Co/lege, Carbc.i1da/e, IL 62901. 
529-2241 
SIU s·ophom~re Approved 
Unfurnished / Furnished Efficiency Apartm~rits · · 
bdrm, appl, ded,, w/d hoolvp, a.I- . ___ ...;...._____ 3 BDRM 1-oovso; c/o, w/d, 5 min 1o 
Z 'i.1867-~2!375/mo, CN011 • · 3 OR-' BORM. I both, w/d, a/c. 326 ooo\"."'_ carport, 'l"'_ ·.el area, 549• 
S Honseman, CJYC~ in M,zy, ccD 5"9· 
O.S01o, 6 n.: N of C'dale, nice 2 · . 2090. • ' 2 BDRM HOUSES, c/o, w/d, quio! 
bdnn, ceili"O Ions, w/d hoolvp, fire · • · , , • oreo, CJYCilMoyer AuQ, 5-49·:xJBI. 
~i.~wsi:'.'.:~;u;;. -~=~~m~·~~~t· 
2752. S. Ash, na pets, 5-49-'808. . · , . :i BDRM, C/ A. & 2 bdnn 1ra;f«, with 
~d:3i;{~ m!:i·t~D al~ 
.OUIET COUNTRY SETTING, 2 mi. 
::\'ir~1~~5~ =~~30'1e~":':· 5bclrm,2i,;,t1,,1um.J~r.1ieat. 
pets,5"9·.4808. , w/d,ve,ylg~. 11:AlranSlU, · 
510 S Fcres1,ccO 457·nB2. 
Apartments~· 
1 Bedroom. 
806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex) #2 • $265"' mo 
8061/2 N. Brldgo SL #3, S255"'mo 
g Bedroom,-
8osw.Maln 
#2, 4 & 5 - ~29&-l mo/1, $33S:O mo/2 
#6 • $335"' mo/1, $3500" mo/2 
42.3 W. Monroo 
. 805 W. Main #1 • $285"' mo " 
423 W. Monroo #1-$295"' mo/1 
S320"'mo/2 #2,4 & 6 • $29~ mo/1, $335"' mo/2 
905 W. Sycamoro 
#3 ~ $335"' mo/1, $350"' mo/2 
#4 • $335"' mo/1, $350"' mo/2 
210 s.·sprlngor 
. #3 • ~335"' mo/1, $350'V mo/2 
·Houses (MostHaveW/0) 
z. Bedroom •. FymJshed 
804 ½ N. Bridge St. ~ $36S!111 mo 
909A ~ W. Sycamore • $420"' mo 
909C • W. Sycamore• $335= mo 
· 911 W. Sycamore - $420"" mo 
· ~[Rr..ru:22D1, Furoi~'~ed·· · 
·1101 ·w. Sycamore• $5)~"~ mo* 
410 • S. Forest• $65CI'"' mr.* 
.a 8Wo.Om, Fymjshed 
S. James· 400,404, 406, 407 & 409 · 
$470"'ma/2 (S495"' mo/3). 
822 Kenicott - $420"' mo 
• S03 N. Oakland • $470"' ma/2 $495111 rno/3 
Lu::.ury 803 W. Schwartz - 73S'" mo* 
with deck 
Luxury 804 w. Schwaru: ~ ss:;ooa mo* ., 
·, ,·, ,, . · ·· · with deck · 
:, Also 
Bargain Rentals (2 Miles w-:st of Ktr-::~, West) 
Spacious Apartments: Includes Water & Trash 
, ,:• 1Bd. Apts. • StlO ~ $220 
. ~ Bd. ~ts.· $26S -.S335 
· Sr:.';;l~u~ Houses: All have W/0 & Carports 
·" 3 8d. Houses - $435 (w/ 1 1/2 Baths) 
. NOPETS. . 
. · 684-4145 or 684-6862 :. 
!AU houses w/astensks
0
have central air 
•• - ..... - ............. ~~ ........... ,·, ... j ... ~ ... __ .~J-· 
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: lARllrSlAWNCAIIE,~.sl,n,I, 
· lrimm~ ....,;ng local area lot 12 
yeon, lree estimates, o,l 457-0109. 
S1tVE lHE CAA DOCTOR Mcb~e .,,.. 
~~H~•S~J.tts,457• 
'. . . . 
WANltD 100 S1UIXNTS. Lose 5-100 . 
OATIS 
GUYS&GAI.S 
. OATES . 











I READlHEDAllYEGYl'llAN I i.np://www~.con, 
. BlACK IA81\JPPY, 7 wb old, he lo 
a i:iood ho<n., 529-8550. 
MEET NIW PfOl'lf'THE FUN WAY 
TOOAYI Call 1·900-226-1737 ext 
2.49.4, $2.99min, must be 18yn, 
Serru 619-6.45-BA.1'. · 
,507 S. Ash ,..3• 
509 S. Ash .,.1-25 
507 S Baird 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#l 
514 S. Beveridgc#4 
403 W. Elm "'1. 
403 W. Elm•4 
718 S. Forest "'l 
718 S. Forest .,.3 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
. 402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 'w. Hospital "'1 
~tow. Hospicai-2 
703 S. lltinois •101 
703 S. lllinois "'102 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main "'A 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
· 507 W. Main ..,2 
400\V. Oak •3 
410 W. Oak <1tl-S 
202 N. Poplar .,.z "" 
202 N. Poplar ..,3 · • 
301 N. Springer •3 
414 W. Sycamore •E 
414 W Sycaniorei,tW 
404 1/2 S. Uni~ersity 
W®ilEffi!h19 
· 40BS. Ash 
504 S. Ash"'l 
504 S. Ash •3 •• 
. 504 S. Beveridge 
514S. Bcvcridge"'l 
514S. Bcvcridgc"'2 ° 
908 N. C,rico 
306. W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry ... 2 
407 W. Cherry Ct. • 
408 W. Cherry Ct. •• -
4C6 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
310 W. C.Ollege "'l • 
· 310 W. C.Ollege .,2 
310 W. College ,..3 ' 
310W-~llege"'4 
500 W. College "'l 
115 S. Forest • 
: 303 S. Forest 
7i8 S. Forest •3 
405 E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman •• 
500 W. Freeman 
#},3;4,.5 
509 1/2 S. ;Hays . 
. 4021/2 E. Hester 
• 406 1/2 E. Hestei" 
408 E. H~•r.~ · 
u11L1-tu1r1u~ 
410 E. Hester•• 407 W. Cherry Ct. • 
703 W. High "'E 408 W. Cherry Ct .., 
703 W. High "'W 406 W. Chestnut 
208 W. Hospital "'l 408 W. Chestnut 
5155. Logan 303 W. College · · 
612S. Logan 500 W. College .-2 
612 1/2 S. Logan ·104 S. Forest 
507 1/2 W. Main B 115 S. Forest• 
906 W. McDaniel lZ0S. Forest 
908 W. McDaniel · 303 S. Forest 
400\Y/.Odc.,.3 407 E. Freeman ** 
511 N. Oakland 409 E. Freem.,'n 
1305 E. Park 411 E. Freeman · 
202 N. Poplar "'l 1()<) Glenview , 
301 ~- Springer .,.3 . sois. Hays 
913 W. Sycamore 509 S. Hays 
. 919 W. Sycamore:: ·511 S. H~ys• 
404 1/2 S.University 513 S. H~ys • 
334 W. Walnut •3 514S. Ha)-s. 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 402 E. Hester •• 
404W. Willow 406 E. Hester •• 
HUl:f@tf PZffll 408 E. Hester.• 208 W. Hospital "'2 
607 N. Allyn ~., 210 W.·Hospital .,.3 
408S .• \sh 212.W..Hospital _ 
410S. Ash. 903 S.Unden 
504 S. Ash #3 •• 515-S. Log.m 
506S. Ash Lt· 6!.ii S. Logan·•• 
409 S. Beveridge . ~<'J6 W. M~Daniel 
502 S. Bcve(idge#l · 9J8 W. McDaniel 
506 S. Beveridge ; 400 W, Oak ~2 * 
514 S. Bcvcridcc ~ 1 402 W. C':ik ..,1 
· s14 s. &.~·~2 •.• ., 402 w. 0a1c,,=-2 
202 N. Poplar •I 
509 S. Rawlings .,.3 
509 S. Rawlings •4 
. 'i13 W. Sycamore 
. 168 Towcrhouse Dr. 
1305 E. Park 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut.,. 
404W. Willow 
504 S. Ash .,.3 ** 
409 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge •1 
506 S. Beveridg,: 
508 S. Beveridge 
514 S. _Beveridge "'2 *" 
1200 W. Carter 
305 CreHview 
104 S. Forest 
120 s·. Forest 
507S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays• 
513 S. Ha7-s • 
514S. Hays : 
402 E. Hester,•• 
406 E. Heste~!---. 
408 E. Hester'., 
208 ·w. Hospital ,..z . 
210 W. Hospital •3 
212.W. Hospic'.al .. 
610 S. Logan•• 
507 W. Main .,.1 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
62990i..~Rr.13 
t1U1:t5!3MMW 
· 300 E. College • 
· 305 Crestview 
406 E. Hester -ALL 
208W. Hospital-All 
· 507·W. Main•l 
402 W.OakE& W 
208 W. Hospital-All 
· 406 E; Hester-ALL 
402 W. Oak E& W 
ClASSIFIED 
1-5BORMS, 10mintoSIU,penol., 
w/d, a/c. lc,,.,n care, aupo.-t, ek, 
RPM,687-3912. 
3 BORM. OOET, CJ\'0118-1, nislclerlial 
area,gan,ge, )'0'd. declt, o/c. 5 min 
to SIU, $700/mo, 5A9·77A3. . 
D,\IL YEG\11l\N · 
1 & 2 Ix!;,,,, by SIU & to:i<m; ""'""• 
heat&1rcr.liincl, 1·800-29HA07, 
reduced rent. a-oil 11w summer •. , 
NICE 1 BDRM. ideal siudent nnlal, 9 
or 12 mo leases, lvm, cnr, no pets, 
5A9·0A91 or "57-0609. . .. 
2 ANO 3 BORM houses, a/c. w/d, . =: ,=~7 ~~::"!he- EXTRA NICE 1.CX70, 3 lxlm,, 2 bod,, 








• ~AOOUS & bright, 2 lxlm,, dean, 
quiet & dose to SIU, htdwd/llrs, lg 
~. ceit.ng fans, lg 0111 building. 
2·3 BORM HOUSES, bi~. ~/ni~·. ENERGY EfflOENT, LG 2 lxlm,, 2 457-6030 IM·FJ lot on c,poliClllion. 
air, dose to SIU, Aug leow, pell neg, ~~c/b ~;,:' .=~SA9-o~i°":· $$MAHAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
da)'l 5"9·7225,..,.. 5"9-1903. ot 457-0609. CAMPUS$$ Venity.com on !ni.rn,t 
2 • 3 BDRM HOUSES; dos,,~~; CUTE & CONfORTASlf, 2 bdrm, ~7-:'.J.:~~~= 
p,s, ale. w/d, $7!;0/mo,mo,IAug w/d, por1iallyfurn, shed, new deck, ~~:.°"JOUl'~ccmp,s.__,Monas, ·--~•-
15, ~ lease, I-, rnessoae, 6a.l·S266. community pool, no~ 6 mo lease, ......., mob 1c.m of mo.,., _,,. -
=~ :=;.:r Moy, 
$A75 + u61, 12171351-7235. . 
SMA1l COTTAGE IN M'boro lot July 
nnd 3 bdm, house in Cdale lot Aug, 2 2 BDRM HOUSES close to 
no_pets, hi & lmt mo/d<4> and lease, ;,., ale. w/d, S51XJimo, $A7";J:,, '. 
call 6SA·56A9. a-oil Aug 15, yr leaw, 1" message 
BARGAIN RENTS, C' dole on,c,, 2 · 
& J lxlm, houies, only $395 lo 
$A35mo,aupo.-t,w/d,l'ree · 
gross/tra,I,, 2 ml we>1 ol Krog<r's . 
W<nl, no pets, ccll 68.4·A US ot 
68.4-6862. ·. 
NEAR IHE REC, ~ A lxlm,s, . ':. 
::1;~~~s~:J1.1 .. 
1/2botl,s, .;,.,l,yyanl, $BAO/mo, 
457·819A or 529-2013, CHRJS 8. 
2 ~ HOUSE & opt, ava•I Juno 1st, 
no pet,, rural locotion, p,0i.,..ionol 




lxlm,, well lept, oir, w/d, "'' pets, 
lease, 529-3806, 68.4-5917 eves. 
· Mobile Homes 
·. n!EDA~HOUSE. 
n!E DAILY EGYl'llAN'S C>NUNE · 
HOJSING GUil>£. AT -
l,i,p://www.doilyegyp- .: 
,fon.ccm/da....,hoine.com 
.MUST SEE TO BalEVEI 2 lxlm, trailer 
SPAaol!S 3 BDRM, 2 lvD baths, 2 cf,. , s·165/mollll 
::i~.~)':i!..ei:=~ ~\ . 5"9-3850. 
;,e11, SBOO/nw:,,~ 5/23/99· ·· • lM INAFFOROAS'..Est.le. Furn 1,2 
8/6/00. ccll 5.49•9332. & 3 bdrm homes, o!lor&oble ra1es, 
. ,_· . . :,. ___ . ;:~~.W~"'!~ 
1 BDRM. lots of trees, Ld,;;,.i i 1-4 East premises, lu& li"'9 maintenance, sony • 
Rendlmon. CMJiloble August,'-- ~~•tbne ~~p~"157 . 
. onOSS<JAe. (61!1) 896-2283, 6A05. RoxoMeMobile Home Pork 
-------,,---· I 2301 S lllinoisAve.5"i>·A713. 
2 BCRM HOUSE,_,;. SIU, lvm, a/c, 
w/d, nice yon!, from $1.75/mo, start SlNGlE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sg 
_lall_9_~_. AS_1-_.u_2_2. _____ • • I ~~c!':.il~:¼o'f}ncl""'ter& 
HPRrnTA15 
SBedrooms 
303 E. Hester 
4 Bedrooms 
511 ;, :1.5so~. ""'· 
319,J21,32A,A06, W. Walnut 
, 3 lledtooms 
~~tl~:.~--
106,Aos S. Fore>t • 
2Bedrooms 
3~5~~""' 
.. I Bedroom 
3!~'· w.1~·?!'..':!· °"" 
CaD 5"9--4808 [No Pets) 
Renlal Price Lim c1 511 S. Ash & 
319W. Wolnutby~tdoo, 
lWO BORM ir,:.ler for'"'' in M'Boro, 
c/o, w/d hoolup, parlio!ly furn, cell 
867-2203 or 867•2200 .•. 
SIMPLIFY·YOUR LIFE 
• 
with. the_" All-Inclusive_~ Plan 
~FREE Unlimited ULTRAFAST 
~ < ·- • Internet Connection , 
. _ (for U-hall ptone system 115tr5) , ,d' 
.~~n07 IBi~~i\ ~nh~ 0\nrlbn imn me mittlj, 
•open year round, University'HaU offers 
unmatched convenience and ~conomy. 
·. · •ReservaUon l!i miscellaneous fees extra. 
Offers Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors the 
Package Plan which includes... · 
• Utilitl~ , • .aeaning Ser.rice 
• Cable •: aier Prepared Plcals 
• Gre-~t LocaUon 
• Ent~rtalnmcnt · · (Next to M.:adow Rldg'=) 
. ~- Act1vitlcs • Heate<: Pool Privileges 
•. Ch~lce of double or single rooms --· · ~~ ! 
~·~ Universit'J·Hall ·549.-2050 >, ~ 
. Wall ,& ,Park ca:rbondale.,'. ': 
http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/- = 
$AOO/mo, -&lrasl,, 457-6002. ::W~~~~a.~ 
~wa!B~'irasiz.:~:. i:."'or~.(73.tJ"83·1~..i. . 
3582, 7.9 p.m. 
GRADUATE AS_qST.A.NT POSITION or 
SIUC Slllde<1t Center Spec.icl P".!'9:oms 
& Center Events, beginning Faff sr 
:::J==~t3't: 
ol rxommendation lprel,,,ol,iy v.ork 
reloted) to il,e Student Cen!ot Scl,edJ. 
ing office by .C:00 p.m., Morv:Jay Ap-i 
26, 1999. . · 
SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED, H.,. 
mane Society, Mar¼, p/t ot 1/t, 
gelling dirty ond eu!honosio_port ol 
;cl,, ccme 1n lo fiD out occl'oco!ion, 
Born •Apn, loca!ecl on ~•13 between 
C'clalei,,,dM'boro. 
THURSDAY,· APRll 22, 1999 • 11 
GAAOUATE ASSISTANT POSITION of 
S1UC Sllldent Cantu Speclal Programs 
& Center Events, begi,w,g FoB sr 
:;:':,J~~t re":• 
Z":,"9il,e~~~J-_ 
lng office by A:00 p.m.,  ~ 
26, 1999. . - , ·: · ' 
WRESTLER WANTB> FOR pr;.,;i. ·. 
0 
=t;:~~~~?'f 
TOUOi Of NATURE, SIUC, located 
Sl'>llih ~ Codiondole illinoit;. ~ 
1ohi,.ex1ro-l,el,,fi;{jinslrudonlot· 
il,e ~ Wilderness Program for 
)'OUili ol rislt lot il,e summer season• ' 
w/p:,t..n~~ round positions. 
Mat 17·25 ,rwolves training w/30 
day a,unes (June, July & Augus1J. 
Solaryis $800 • $1~75/mo. We are 
olso loolung lot on ullo-help Assl. 
Pregrom Cocrdinot>t, solo,y is . 
$1790/ mo. Housing pn,nded. For 
more info contact: liso Wait (618) 
ASl-1121. SIUC i• on M/EOf.. 
mJDfN1S EARN ENOUGH 
I-IONcY ihis summer lo PAY Md 
yec,r's EJOENSES.FORFREE info 
'ccD 618-5"2·2301. · 
IS 608 N:BillyB~t 
2 bd mobiHome, :i/c,'.:':·' 
$185/cfo;:Avail; Aug.rn; 
16,210 E.,_CoUege-:. :i 
1·1 bd·.· n't,l ·,,a/, · :·,.,-1 ,· ;.w,~~ '"rJ{ {'./: , ,: 
$49ffe/mo, A•_ ..• ~ ugJ6, 
Must take h..'luse the date 
It Is available or don't call; 
NO ""c:eptlons 
S29-3S13 
-- ·A fYJ!t@PJrlfiy 
· .. Gr,eat . - · 
Selection-_of Houses 
. • For Your Many Friends.::5 bdnns@ A20 s~, 
Furnished, Cen!rol i\ir, Wosher/Diyer. ONlY 155.00 ppm _ 
•_ The Mall's Next ~'lr kl this 3 lx!nn Oi.dex @ 1257WoJn.<~~ ·, 
. • . · Cenlrol ~.B~ Yard: ONtY $1~A.OO ppn · .. 
• Like.New Off Giani Citv Blacktop ... 3 lx!nn Deluxe are 
nearft r,ey, with leases sbrting from $225.00 ppm . 
• Room For Two ... @ 1004 N. Cm. Exlros~ Smlanl b.1 im is 
ONLY $215.00 ppm . • 
• A SVigle,Won't8eAlone: .. 11x1nn~'.AJuhtrtiespiida1 
. ONtY $315.00 PF.ffl . . · 
Apartment Bargains 
• NEXT TO MEADOW RIDGE...Compus Square 
2 Bdrms, wosh~r/dryer@ $260.CO ppm , 
'MINUTES FROM THE REC ... Voil 2 Bdnns ore ~JI~ 1 
h•mished, waler included, remode!ed and just $225.00 ppm 
· • LOOKING FOR A DEAL?. 2 bdrm Hi~ory Glade 
in Desolo offers washer/dryer liook·ups, just $170.00 ppm 
'NEED A CARPORT? lease at Country Club Aportmenb . 
.· : : Energy efficient 2 bdrms for $197.5-0 ppm 
. ,·_ - · · .. 'SSINaS:i!i~ · .. 







Rnbos by J,-0igh Robin ·. 
·'· 
· DMtf EG\TlfIAN 
Doon~bnry 
THURSDAY, APRIL 22 1999 · • · 13 
. by Garry Tm dean. 
. .from .. : 
·<tll ll<C.US. 
·V.I·D~O: 
. CARBONDALE ONLY . , 
r
1
• - T~~-0upo"i ~;,iio'; -7 
I
.: : One Tanmn.· .g Session I . . . AT . 
I: -CIRCUS .VIDEO. I 
I . · Cnrbondnl~ lL O.NL Y ( 
I ~lust Present l 1nlid Siudent ID~ I 
1:SIGN~TIJI~res •t/36/!Y.? · 1 
JSTOnE MAJ.~AGER · · · . ·: · . I 
( Choose From JO nun. Bed. 20 min. Bed; I 
I.on Smml Up Tanning . ; . . . I 
L ... ~.!!T..!£0~.!~.!1!..~~ ~ .J 




Unlimited Internet Service fur monthly_ 
me of $19.95 by credit r,arrJ or $59.85 , · 
• no setup fee · 'lU3rteny . . ··.Sign Up:Ar: 
• 7:1 ~ to modem ratio . Saluki Boo~tore, Carbondale 
• unlimited access BNJ Compµters, Murphysboro 
• i;,,:•paccfur . ~.?,~. =• Uncensored Usenet " 
News Feed . 
1-800-690-3000 ·. , 1http:l/wwv.·.~id~mer.net • 
.r-:-~-----~-r-~----·--,. 
Lunch-Buff~t 1 .  . _1 
ONLY B ~~ · I 
$ 




Off er Valid at 
1 The Big .r 
: NEWYO~KER_·: 
1 1611 Pizza· 1 
·· Carbondale &Murphysboro I Cheese or One, I· 
;~; :::I ~opping I 
!u~··. :~9~99 ! 
• Offer Expires 5/6/99 I ~ble at Carbolllble and . I 
Limit Fo1;1r Per· Coupon I' Murphysboro Piua Hut · J 
L . Coupon Required ..L No Coupn!e61r:1•Ll11dt
rd '' 1 --------- -------~ 
The Student Health Programs 
Health Service Clinic, '. 
Student Emergency Qental 
~ tuJ:t!_ 1:,,.,JAMJ,,,f, · Service, Immunizations, 
l''o .. ·· Business and Insurance 
offices v-.ill be closed Thursday; April 22, 1999 from 8:00 . 
a.m. -10:30 am. If you have an urgent medical need, please 
contact or.;: of the following: 
. Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 WestMain . 
549-53.6i .. 
Memorial Hospitai of Carbondale 
: · Enierg~cy ~,om · · ... 
· 405 WcstJackson 
-.. -.549-0721 
'J,.C ~ • ,,1 : 
D11Ll' EGrP'IUN SPORTS 
Vie.fhaus makes]iistc,ry 
•· Sophom~re' ~eriter fielder.breaks s~hool's· cill~tiine ·arid single;season home 
:.Tun _reco~d, but 'the.SalukiS:ha~e theirfive:-garyie: ~rining streabnapped 
Com Cus·1CK .. : : . . , . . withi~ o'ne: . . . . . ~~~\nd ~e didn't let down or 
DAILY E'CYl'TIAN REl'OIITTR · In t;1c record-breaking third give . up:·~ Brechtelsbaucr. said .. 
. . inning. sophorr,ore pi1chcr/desig- · "(Carisa} got behind some batters. 
SIUC sophomore center fielder · · riated hiller. Eria S1rems1erfer, whq Sometimes. she. was sharp and at 
· . Marta Vielhaus broke.the school ·. had her career• · other times she ~truggled. but she 
all-time home nin reconl as well as high. 16-game ~~ foug~t until the end." . 
. the single-season reconl ·:with a· hitting· streak SISPW:f<¼. . In· game• one, the Salukis 
solo shot in the third inning of s n a p pc d , • 1he Salulus 'jumped out lo a 1-0 lead in the top 
game . ~"'!> of a doubleheader reached on. a · re1um 1o Miuoori of the second inning ochind senior 
Wednesday. night against the fielder's ~~, •. forer;,ce; infielder/outfielder •Jaymie 
University of Missouri. choice, fol• ........... ,'" • ....,.,_.., Cowell's seventh home run of the 
The Salukis (33-15, 7-1} split .lowed. by a ;,,,1\r~rood .. season. . . . 
Ti ers- 3 5 thheeaderdouwb!,e,,_h· th.o~meor- r.,ruomn ogoinstlna,ana The Tigers quickly responded, 
J
·un'ior. se'c-ond ~IDUniveniin01.'s ~l. however, scoring two runs (one Solukis 1 6 the No. 26- anc _,.., unearned} in the bollom half of the 
. . ranked Tigers, baseman Lori Univenity uarting inning on a two-out single by 
losing the. first game 3-1 but Greiner, her · ct noon Saturday Shawna Robinson offStremsterfer 
regrouping to win the second 6-5 · seventh on the and Sunday_ (15-7), who pickrcJ up the loss. 
Wednesday in Edwardsville. year. ----- · The Tjgers adued·an insurance 
Vielhaus, who hit her ninth· . The next run in the fourth.inning on an RBI 
home run of the season and the batter, Vielhaus, hit' her record- double by Erin Erickson 10 push 
17th of her career, surpas~ed for- breaking shot to pui the Salukis the lead 10 3-1. 
mer Saluki standJuls Jamie ahead 5-3. , . . The Salukis had many chances 
Schuttek ('94-J7) and Colleen The· · Salukis scored what to score in the late innings, but 
Holloway ('90-93) on the all-time proved to~ the game-winning run failed to talc; advantage of their 
list. · in the top of the fifth after two · opportunities. · 
The homer also broke her own costly throwing errors by the In the fourth inning. Vielbaus 
single season reconl, which she set Tigers, scoring Vielhaus, who sin- hit a one-out single, only 10 be left 
last season. gled and stole second prior to the stranded at second. 
"Marta had a great day today," errors. · In the sixth, Strcmsterfer hit an 
Saluki head coach Kay The Tigers responded with two infield single with one out.· but 
Brechtelsbauer said after runs in the bottom half of the fifth Greiner grounded into an inning-
Vielhaus's combined two game 5- on three consecutive.· hits off · ending double play. · · 
for-7 performance. "Not just with Winters. two singles and a double In the seventh inning it was 
the home run, but with all the hits to trim the lead to 6-5. , . much of the same for the Salukis. 
she had today. • In the bottom of the sev.::nth, Vielhaus led the inning off with a 
"She's starting to get a linle Winters, who struck out nine in the double, only to ·be left stranded 
more consistent w;th the bat - win, worked out of a jam after hit- there after Missouri pitcher 
she's got quite a future ahead of ting the fir~t1igerbat1er, who later Christy Caccavo (11-5) struck out 
her." . · stole second. . senior infielder Nikki Beard and 
_ · In game two, the Tigers (32-16) Winters, however, fore~ the Cowell and forced junior shortstop 
pounced on junior pitcher Carisa next two baiters to fly out 10 cen• Jamie Campbell to pop out lo the 
· Winters (13-8} early, scoring three . lf'r, and the last out caine via a catcher to end the game. · 
runs in the first inning, but the_ groundout to second. "\Ve had some opportunitic ... 
Salukis came back to score two '1be important . thing is that but we just couldn't get it done." 
runs in ihe second inning to. com~ they took a 3-0 lead in that second . Brechtclspauer said. · 
Texas Set to invade Penn 
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAl'ERS 
PHILADELPHIA - Memo 10 
Louisiana Stale University's 
women's track learn and all colle-
giate sprint relay teams ·arriving 
Tuesday for the I05th Penn Relays 
. Carnival: Texas is coming to chase 
·hisJory.. · 
The Longhorns are after a 
sweep of the·four Championship 
of America sprint relays, a feat that 
has been achieved just once al the 
University of. Pennsylvania's 
Franklin Field oval. · 
The only other'? Texas in 1989. 
"We're going· to load ii up as 
best we can," said Texas coach 
Bev Kearney. . 
Texas captured two cf the four 
e\•ents (4 X JOO, 4 X 200, 4 X 400 
and sprint medley) last year, with 
rival I.SU nipping thcJ.onghorns 
Myra Combs· ·and Peta-Gaye 
Dowdie, along with fonncr Simon 
Gratz star Joyce. Bales, a· sopho-
more hunllc sensation, arc back to 
anchor the: Tigers' Texas chal-
lenge. 
George Mason returns three 
members of the defending sprint 
medley champion. 
Kearney will mix and match 
her Texas sprinters from a deep 
group that includes 100-metcr 
dash contenders LaKeisha Backus 
and Nanceen Perry, · freshman 
LaKeesha White, Silziann Reid, 
fonncr William Penn High . star 
Angel Patterson, and · veteran 
anchor Liz Diaz. 
Texas is fresh from an eye-pop-
.ping showcase al its Texas Relays 
two weeks ago, during which it 
defeated I.SU by a half-second in 
· the 4 x JOO with the fastest time 
1:30.93. 
As if that weren't enough, the 
Longhorns also posted the fastest 
4 x 400·ever run outside an NCAA 
championship . meet, 3:28.48. 
Florida, South · Carolina. 
Georgetown and Alabama also 
could factor into. the sprint relay · 
picture. 
. "It's going to be \'cry hard to 
IVin all four, but it's our goal to 
win them all," Kearney said. "I 
think the chance exists. For me to 
say it's impossible would be dis-
honest. because I really think it's 
possible. 
· "It's going·· to. be. difficult 
because there's so much room for 
error' and· the competition is so 
great. Bui I'm one that always 
wants to try to d~ something that 
no one else has dor.c before." · 
~~~~~ by.06secondsinthc4x IOOnnd 
> ~pp Ii cations .ff or '<Ebe . i ~:os~ri!1:::;mng an upse1 in ever run (42.9} in the event outside of the NCAA championship meet Kearney's learn also broke its 
colle~ia!:. 4_x 2(!0 .rec~ •. g~ing 
Texas· will have targets on.its 
back from the minute it lands in 
· Philly, with the rivalry with I.SU 
expected \o be one of the week-
end's best storylines. 
if!lill anb.it~anJflaU itbolatsbip i. -~o_o!_l~U'ssprinlhead_line~._ ar~ bue ~pm 23~ 1999· I . in tbe ml~® office· 






• Rt least a parr-timc: undergraduate student 
~mnulativc: GPA. of 1. 75 or higher 
• executive: Officer within at least one organization 
i 
No current affilia~~:t~:,.thc: ti% 
<y~-i> ~ . _ :t l 
. R' ppliutions aV31lablc now In th<ll,00 Clffkc, 3nl rlOOI' of ti,;~~· . 




Back in the wilt column 
TED Sonmu/D.uly q;\l'IW\ 
Solukis $hortslop Joe Meeks dive$ o&er a ground ball off a Murray Slote player's bat Tuesday o&erooon .ot Abo · 
Martin Field. . • · , 
Backup catcher Ben Arbeiter preserves the victory with a two-run 
homer in.the ninth as the Salukis end their nine-game losing streak 
MIKE BJORKLUND and you~ that th~ teain you beat From there, the two teams 
DAILY EGYl'Tt,\N RErollTER hit eight home runs and · some- played seesaw. Combined, they 
thing's· not right," SIUC coach · scored 15 runs ;;i the span of four 
. CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. - Dan Callahan said. "You don't innings. Freshman Luke Nelson 
SIUC catcher Ben Arbeiter feels win games where you give up (3-0), who made his luck-y 13th 
right at home every time he plays eight home runs. But our offense •• appearance, earned the win iri 
at Capaha Park, and it showed did a tremendous job." relief of Frasor. Nelson allowed 
Wednesday afternoon. Junior second __ _,._,.. two runs in 2 113 innings. · ,, 
Playing several games in the basema!1 Steve l[ij•/•'dffl However; the Salukis allowed 
ballpark. at Cape .central High Rugg en broke . SEMO to battle back in the eighth. 
SchO?l ~n <;ape 91rardeau, Mo., out of a. recent_ ~~ ~ulas . inning. The In~ians scored -~ye, 
Arbeiter s pmch-h1t two-run home slump with a 4- ""':"' !odle-t runs off of scmor Brad Heunng 
. ~n: in !he ninth · for-5 perfor- = ct 1 · and freshman Jake Alley. · · ·. 
Salulcis 1 ,4 mmn~ gave 
the mancc at th: p.m. in Peorio. Alley recovered to shut down 
Sa1u~s a 14-11 plate. Ruggeri ----- the Indians to preserve the victory. 
Indians 11 cushion th_ey scored four runs, . "This was . the most brutal 
never . rchn- ha~ one RBI and stoic a base. stretch we've h:id since I've been 
quished. 'The past_ co_uplc of games I here .. Ruggeri said. "But we all 
· The Salukis defeati:d Southeast have been swmgmg the bat OK- · • 
Missouri State University by that the hits haven't come, but I felt stuck together. Nobody got down 
same score to end a nine-game pretty comfortable," Ruggeri said. o~ anybody else and -.ye kept ba~-
losing streak. ' ,, "But 1oday wos awesome. It was a tlmg. Hopef~lly, w~ will carry th1s · 
"I played a Joi of ballgames great way to ccime _out, and we momcntum,m~o this wee~cnd and 
here," Arbeiter said. "I haven't hit needed this win big time." come b~:k with four wins from 
that many home runs he~ -:- that . The Salukis jumped out early Bradley. 
was probably the fourth home run. against SEMO (17-21) to a 2-0 , . Schley (2-for-4,: HR), Scott. 
Bu1 I love 1his place, it's just like first-inning lead, extending it to 3- Boyd (2-for-4), Jeff Stanek (2-for-
home." · · l in the third on a double to center 2. three RBIs) and Nelson (3-for• 
The viclory for the Salukis was · field by senior Joe Schley, wilh. 5) led the. ,alukis 16-h~t attack. 
their second in 12 games and first Ruggeri scoring from first base. "It's bce_n so long smce we've 
in 10. It also improves them to 23- Bui in the fourth inning, senior won, irwas almost like we forgot 
16 on the season. pitcher Jason Frasor unravelctl at how," Callahan said. ''But finding 
The Salukis win, however, the scams. He allowed back-to- a way to win and doing as good of 
could have easily turned into back-to-back home runs. a job as we did on offense today is · 
defeat after giving up eight home Frasor only lasted 3 2/3 huge. Hopefully, it will give us a 
runs. innings, allowing four runs with · little more momentum as far as 
'"You look at the score sheet six strikeouts and just two walks. : going into this weekend." 
GOLF 
continued from page 16 
:;aid. "i'm very· disappointed at 
being fourth. If you're net.first, you 
want to be second. If you're not=-
and, you want io be third.". 
Southwest . Missouri · .'.itate 
University, Illinois State University, 
Creighton University and the 
University of Evansville finished 
fifth through eighth, rcspeclivdy. 
PLATFORM 
continued from p;1ge 16 
Freshman Alison Hiller was the 
top Saluki finisher, firing a 239 for a 
thrce-_way tic in fifth place. 1be 
Atlanta native was awarded All• 
. . Conference honors for her stellar 
play throughout the season. 
"Whal more can you say about 
Alison," Daugherty said. "She's had 
a great freshman year. She has sin-
gle-handedly elevated our program 
because everybody had played bet-
ter. Our future for the next three 
years with Alison on bo:ud _is really 
·bright" 
Qthcr Saluki finishers included: 
junior Andrea Walker ( 11th), sopho-
more Elizabeth . Uthoff (20th), 
·senior Jami' Zimmerman (21st), . 
senior Renee Myers (136th) and 
. senior Jane Starkweather (140th). 
/'We'd run a stretch offive or six 
pars and then a triple bogey," 
Daugherty said. "Then we'd get a 
couple of birdies and ihcn a double 
bogey. We just didn't get too good 
of a run and keep it there." 
Last .weekend, the whole team Peier Jusczyk is ranked 12th nation-
lost an entire weekend of competi- ally in the javelin. 
lion to rain, forcing DeNoon to Four relay teams also will com-
make a decision who would go to pete. 
the guys ~ho haVcn't been out.there Drake and compete in limited This is the third-straight .week 
before." he ~d. "It can really tlirow events. that the men's team will face top-
you through to·some good times." - ''We're not putting· a great flight competition, having squared 
The prestigious ·meet has high amount ~( influence t~-wise. in off wi1h No. I . University of 
entry standards, so the women's and. Drake t!us year, but we re hoping Arkan= just last wee~ 
men's teams will be unable to take ·· for sorric· top individual perfor- "It's the same as the other meets. 
their entire teams to Drake this manccs," DeNoon said. We want another week of competi-
weekcnd. The Salukis will send four reh,y lion where we· can ge~ scime top 
DeNoon is. sending his top teams, a!;,ng with junior high-jump times," Cornell said. . 
throwers, sophomores. Tawnjai and triple-jump specialist Felicia Cornell would like to see Parks 
Ames and Caryn Poliquin, toa·mcct Hil:. Junior. Joy Cutrano, . the and his twin brother, Jeremy, push 
at Murray State University. They Missouri Valley Conference leader : through· to qualify for the NCAA' 
were accepted by Dra.\e iii some~· in the 3,000-meter run, will panici- meet this weekend in the. steeple~ 
events, bu1 DeNoon wants them to pate, as will fellow distance runner cha.se an\! W.000.mcterrun, rcspec-
. get more reps as the ~n's end Jenny Monaco in thp 10,000:.metcr lively; · · · . . , 
draws near. run. . · • , . Junior Allen Lakomiak · begins 
"Our throwers wercn 't able to The men's ieam ,ym take all ath- competing.in the. two-day decathlon · 
get into all the events, and one of the letes who were accepted by tlic _ event 1oday. . , , , , 
biggest problems we've had this meet. and 14 Salukis will head tu Indoor- All-American Brad . 
season is some of our kids haven't Dr.Jee: Junior Loren King improves . Bowers will compete in :the long'· 
had the chance to compete," his 400-meter ,hurdles .time just. jump and triplc'jump. and junior 
DeNoon said. · about ~very week. while senior Elliott Young will throw the javelin. 
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Yo&Jt Sfo~--rs- CL~ 
•:5tn1n!3then and tono muec:lee, undone, andJo!nte. 
• 0oo!lt your Immune eyetem and energy In th11 t,ody. 
• lncn1a1111 flexlbillt.y th,oughout your l,ody. 
• Reduce your ~ody fat. 
NEEDA COOLJO'a1 
MALL? BABY-srr THE RUGRATS?,FLIPPJNG BURGERS? 
· LJBRARIAN? CUSTODIAL SCIENCE? PAPERBOY? 
TELEMARKETER? LEMONADE ,STAND?-
... ~THOSE ALL SOUND EXCll1NGII/I 
INSTEAD 
WlfllH.· 
SALUIO FOOTBAlL . . 
IS CUll.ENTLT ACCEPTING APPLICATIONJI FOil 
flELD IAANAGIU AND VIDEO TECHNICIANS iFOR 
THI UPCOf:'ING 1999 SIASON . 
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Major League Bascb~ll 
Astros •10, Cubs 3 
Giants 4,'Marli~ 0 • Inside: Baseball team.breaks nine-game 'el >l;_ lrln .'losing streak r,agc 1.s . . . . 
Inside: Softball team ~plies doubleheader 
· . against Missouri · 






Track amJ, field teams ·set to: 
·'compete in one .of the biggest· 
eyents in college ·sports 
Roe ALLIN 
DAILY EavrTlAN REroRTER 
The chance to compete in front of 18,000 fans 
•doesn't come along very often for track and field 
athletes .. 
This weekend, several SIUC athletes will 
participate in the 9<hh-annual Drake Relays in 
Des Moines, loYt-a - one of the biggest specta-
. · cles in college spor15. · 
The meet is a virtual melting pot of world-
wide track and field. Professional, collegiate :ind 
· high school athletes from 55 nations and 751 
teams will be present A grand total of 8,651 
competitors are expected. . 
How.big a deal are the Drake Relays? \\'t:11, 
not too many single events in any sport have 
their own Halls of Fame - one for. athletes and 
one for coaches. · 
Log on to www.drakerclays.org and you'll 
·find the meet's very own website. complete with 
a running clock counting down the hours. min-
utes and seconds un:il this year's four-day event. 
. On Friday and Saturday, the· two main days of 
Ille-relays, Drake Stadium is expectitfg its 34..h 
consecutive sellout. 
Unless they go to the Olympics, it's safe to 
· say the Salukis· ·..viii never have the track and 
field universe revolving _around them again. 
"It's a on::e-in-a-lifetime opportunity 10 com-
pete in front of thousands of people," women's 
. coach Don DcNoon said. "It will hold a good 
memory (in th~ athlete"s) minds for the rest of 
their lives." · •. 
SIUC senior distance runner Joseph Parks is 
going to his third Drake Relays. He said the best 
tlting about the crowd is they're just track Jans 
. . • D[Vtj Mw,/Daily Ei:ll'twl . 
- they don't seem to care who wins.·· . · 
"When you get down there on the track and 
see the thousands of fans it's a real boost,''. he 
said. "All the fans arc great th;y yell for you no · 
matter where you're from.- ·. 
Men's co:-.ch Bill Cornell hopes the crowd 
will push the four relay teams he is sending. 
' :'(The_ crowd) is so exhilarating, especially f~r 
Junior Loren King prodices the .iQO•meter hurdles Wednesday al McAndrew Stadium in anticipation of the 90th'.onnuol Droke. Relays this 
weekend in Des Moines, Iowa. SEE PLATFORM, PAGE 15 
TaeBo llo• help for .. women's .. golf team 
Salukis faifto defend:.their title, finish fourth behind Bradley, Wichita State and Northern Iowa 
9 9 9 
SHANDEL RIOL\RDSON whole lot more than an infomercial to only 36-hole day we were the only 1-· · SroRTS EorroR prep them for the play of Bradley team on that day to break 320. · 
. ~- ', • . University. "Bradley was extremely surpris-
TaeBo knows conditioning. · The Braves· shot an incredible ing. I think there is such a thing as 
Mvc TaeBo knows. strength. But. TaeBo three-round total of 952- 13 strokes . home-court advantage, but my good• · · •: don't know Bradley. ahead of the nearest competitor,;_to · ness I was stunned.'!.· ·· . All · s::ason long th~ SIUC take home their first Missouri Valley Three of 'the lop. four finishers women's golf. te::m ' used Billy Conference title, spoiling ~IUC's bid were Braves, including freshman . Blank.( training method to prepare to become repeat champs in_ the medalist Kelly Dillon (233). Dillon for. the . rugged .Weaver.· Ridge golf process. · . · · · shot an unbelievable 69 on a par-72 · · course in Peoria; the site of the· tm ··"\Ve were strcing and · condi• course in the first round, which a fea-
1 
· , · :' Missouri Valley . . Conference tioned." said SIUC ·golf coach Diane · tUre<I a hole-in-one. · · 
0 m. ament· Tournament. . ·- . · · , · Daugherty, whose team , finished . . 'The statistics on getting a hole-. . u . · . The. Salukis' werc:",-wcll-condi- fourth with a score of981 after going . in-one are almost like winning the tioned, but. it woul~ tia-.:~ taken a in as the pre-tourney favorite. "On the lottery," Daugherty said. "It's like one: · 
. .- ' --.. •,..: "\;. -··, 
in a million, so you know things are 
going your way.'' · · ·· 
Wichita Stale University (965) 
and the University of Nonhern Iowa 
(967) did its best to keep up, finishing 
second and third. respecth·ely. 
· The Salukis, which defeated both 
Bradley and Northern Iowa in the 
Saluki Invitational March 28, · felt 
their kind fortunes ran out . 
"\\'I: ran out of good brealcs at our 
conference 'tournament," Daugherty 
